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In 54 A. D., Paul preached this
message: "Fori am not ashamied of
the gospel of Christ, for it is the
power of God unto salvation unto
everyone that believeth, " We, of
Taylor, in 1954 A. D., are endeavor-
ing to become servants like Paul and
to say with him: "I am made all
things to all men that I might by all
means save some."
Coach "on duty."
To you, Coach, with appreciation
for your role of professor, coach,
friend, and leader; for your faith in
our ability to attain; for your will-
ingness to help in any situation; for
your life that has givenus the inspir-
ation to "press toward the mark",
to you our GEM.
Coach and Mrs. "O" with
daughter Debbie at home
with TV.
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so TEACH
"That which I see not teach thou me, —
Job 34:32
so LEARN
"Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get understanding."
Proverbs 4:7
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so LIVE
"O Lord, by these things men live, and in all these things is the life of my spirit: make me to live."
Isaiah 38:16
so WALK
"Come ye, and let us walk in the light of the Lord."
Isaiah 2:5
'' /
so RUN
"They which run in a race run all, but one receiveth the prize. So run, that ye may obtain."
I Corinthians 9:24
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so SHINE
"The path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day."
Proverbs 4:18
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"I will teach you the good and the
right way: only fear the Lord, and
serve him in truth with all your
heart; for consider how great things
he hath done for you."
I Samuel 13:24
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so TEACH. . .
"Can the blind lead the blind?
Will they not both fall into the pit?"
A teacher has before him those who
wish to be enlightened- -taught to
live, to walk, to run. Before him
lies the responsibility of translating
the print in books into life and mean-
ing. This task is a sacred one, for
"everyone when he is fully taught
will be like his teacher." The in-
structor must answer the call of the
blind, "That which I see not, teach
thou me."
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EVAN H. BERGWALL
President of the University
15
IMilo A. Rediger
Academic Dean
Paul Uhlinger
Dean of the Students
Board of Directors of the
William Taylor Foundation
Left to right: C. H. Varus, Ted Engstrom, Howard Skinner, Harlowe Evans, Grover Van Duyn, Jesse Fox, Evan
Bergwall, John Wengetz, Linton Wood, Herbert Frazer, P. E. Hodson.
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Ross McLennon
Vice-President
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Paul Keller
Business Manager
Burt W. Ayres
Vice-President Emeritus
Grace Olson
Retristrar
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Miss Maude Felter
Head of the Division
EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
What are we looking for ?
An education major standing
knee-deep in magazines miumbling a
magic charm of "Bulletin board, pro-
ject, alphabet book" -- a P. E. stu-
dent shuffling through the closet for
his tennis racquet --a psychology
major carefully conducting an ex-
perimiental poll.
Where will we find them ?
Not just tangled in a maze of
jumbled facts and chapter memoriz-
ation, but actively studying folk like
themselves by observation and dis-
cussion. For an understanding of
human behavior is not only basic to
this division of education and psy-
chology, but to life.
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Miss Andrews Dr. Cross Coach Odle
Coach Oswalt Miss Wingert Coach Granitz
Dr. Florence Hilbish
Head of the Division
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Senior memories float back to
PYGMALION and the BARRETTS
OF WIMPOLE STREET. Through
the Division of Language and Litera-
ture a door has been opened -- a
door that will lead into a world of
appreciation for fine things - - a door
that will open into friendships and
understandings among people who
appreciate these things, too. The
grueling conjugation of every verb
wedges an entrance into a world
whose tongue is no longer foreign.
Words, written or spoken, present
an avenue to service. Another per-
spective has been reached as our
teachers have sought to better equip
ustobe"made allthingsto all men."
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Mrs. Brown Mrs. Buckner Mrs. Rayle
Dr. Valbersi Miss Butz
Dr. H. E. Rosenberger
Head of the Division
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
We have entered to learn. From
New Testament Survey to Pro-
Seminar, the Division of Religion
and Philosophy stands as a bulwark
of the adequacy of the Christian faith
as a practical and intelligent inter-
pretation of life. It is this depart-
ment which will produce the most
"flash-backs" in memories of a
school "effectively Christian." We
have sat at the feet of men of God as
well as of the Master, Himself, as
this department has made its influ-
ence felt in every phase of campus
life. We have heard many, many
times; others have never heard once.
We have entered to learn. Let us
depart to serve.
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Mr. Joiner
Mr. Pixler Mr. Thompson
The division of fine arts presents
a scale of training running the gamut
from amateur to professional. At
any hour of the day the blare of a
horn and peep of a flute from the
Music Hall may indicate a future
Mozart and Verdi -- or simply an-
other practice hour completed. Art
is a foreign subject to nnost of us
until we have painfully produced that
first dish, or poster or fine oil paint-
ing. Even those students not actively
creating or producing art forms may
gain inner satisfaction from the
Lyceum series. The various arts
offer a scale of training, understand-
ing, and appreciation to build the
harmony of a richer life.
FINE ARTS
Miss T. Bothwell
Head of the Division
24
Miss Bixel Mr. Patton Mr. Pearson
'^
Mr. Redman
Laid out before the student of the
Division of Social Sciences is a nnap
of the world. Scattered in every
nook and corner of the map are his
fellow men. They are people whom
he desires to know and with whom
he wants to live. Social Science can
be the medium through which these
people become alive to him as he
sees their history, sociology, and
economics unfold before him. This
department opens to us another way
which "by all means we might save
some." Who can deny the value of
our understandings of each other's
needs and desires? A map of the
world --a world we must serve.
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Dr. Paton Yoder,
Head of the Division
26
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Miss Kessler Dr. Schellhase
Mr. Tracy Miss Olson
The natural science student holds
a magnifying glass. With it he may
survey a drop of pond-water, twenty
classified insects, or a chloroformed
cat. He may enlarge his knowledge
of mathematical formulas or chemi-
cal compounds. He may examine
pots and pans, straight pins, or can-
nedtomatoes. From a variety of ex-
periences comes an increasing a-
wareness of the basic order in the
world about him. Four years spent
in focusing this magnifying glass
should produce a spark of useful
knowledge to last till the day when
v/e shall no longer "see through a
glass, darkly.
"
NATURAL SCIENCES
Dr. Walter Long
Head of the Division
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Dr. Bushey Miss Draper
Mrs. Kelly Miss Poe
Magee -Campbell -Wisconsin Dormitory
Mrs. Richardson
Head Resident
Miss Marker
Head Resident
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Swallow-Robin Dormitory
Mrs. Burress
Head Resident
Miss Thomas
Housemother
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Ayres Alumni Memorial Library
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Miss Weed
Ass't. Librarian
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Miss Holcombe
Head Librarian
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Ruth Robinson
Dean's Secretary
Roberta Kessler
President's Secretary
Wally Good
Alumni Secretary
Warren Lewis
Public Relations Director
cMrs. Haakensen
Nurse
Florence Watkins
Postmistress
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Mrs. Spidel
Dietician
Mrs. Herber
Switchboard Operator
Virginia Kline
Barbara Owen
Business Office
Maintenance
Campus Grill
'Where the elite meet to eat.
36
Bookstore
'A little learning is a dangerous thing"
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"Walk worthy of the Lord unto all
pleasing, being fruitful in every good
work, and increasing in the know-
ledge of God; strengthened with all
might according to his glorious
power, unto all patience and long-
suffering w^ith joyfulness, giving
thanks unto the Father ..."
Colossians 1:10-12
III
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so WALK
From the stumbling steps of the
baby to the stride of the athlete there
is a change that can only occur by
effort on the part of the one learn-
ing to walk. So it is in the Christian
life as we become new creatures in
Christ, we must follow closely the
steps of our Leader if we would
"walk and not be weary." Through
following Christ's walk, we can be-
come "examples of the believer in
word, in conversation, in charity, in
spirit, in faith, in purity."
I Timothy 4:12
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In Memoriam
Lee walked among us this year
with a spirit of love and of
Christ thatwill be remember-
ed. His path led him "to be
with Christ which is far bet-
ter."
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Class prayer meetings to
unite us.
Thursday has come to be a special day in our
week for it is on this day that we unite in prayer
and praise to God. We make our supplications
known unto God who has promised to answer
them in His name. In the dorm we share each
others joys and burdens and in our class groups
we seek God's guidance as we walk the pathway
together.
Boys' dorm at
prayer.
"He never rises high who has not learned to kneel."
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Paths Of Submission
Girls'
prayer.
dorm at
Prayer is the secret to a close walk with our
Lord. All of us receive strength and courage as
we meet each Thursday evening to bring our
needs before the throne of grace. The path of
submission is but a road closer to strength, sur-
render, and service.
The Taylor faiBily gathers
to pray.
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Rev. J. A. Bringdale
FALL REVIVAL
For many of us September 27 to October 4
were very significant days. Reverend Bring-
dale was God's servant for these days of
strengthening. What a relief it is to us as we
journey on our pathway to know there are
times of strengthening for the Christian for
w^e can drink of the water of life.
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Paths Of Strengthening
SPRING REVIVAL
We continued on our paths of strengthening
with the coming of Dr. DeWeerd to our Spring
Revival. Our campus v/as moved by the power
of the Holy Spirit in a miraculous way. Many
met Christ in a real way, and others renewed
vows that had been made to Him. These paths
of strength lead us into paths of service.
Dr. James A. DeWeerd
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Triple Trio
Dr. Oswald Smith
Mr. Charles Warren
^.
"How shall they hear of the
word of Jesus" was the theme
around which our missionary-
convention was built challeng-
ing us to walk the path of sur-
render.
The backdrop
46
Paths Of Surrender
CHAPEL SPEAKERS
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Norm Cook on return
from Orient.
We pause from our days' occupation three
times each week for our chapel services. Here
it is that we hear God's word to us challenging
us to full surrender, instructing us in the right
paths, or showing us new horizons of labor. We
"Enter With Reverence"; we leave to tread paths
of surrender.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Lacour
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Gospel Teams
Freshman Trio: Barbara
Benjamin, Joan Selleck,
Nancy Cimbalo.
>'^Hi
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Ambassadors Quartet: John
Terrell, Kenn Gangel,
Tom Wells, Bill Yoder.
Kay Brenneman, Martha
Hayden, Gail Brenneman.
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Evangelaires, Coach Gra-
nitz, Joanne Dutro, Joyce
Bresson, Marion Lucht,
Shirley Bohleen, Jack Au-
gustine.
Paths Of Service
Taylor's gospel teams share in one path of ser-
vice to the surrounding communities and states
where they sing, play, and speak for God's glory.
These groups have a real ministry as ambassa-
dors for Christ and representatives of the school.
The Evangelaires group plans to travel for the
school during the summer months, and the Am-
bassadors are hoping to carry the gospel to
Germany.
Men's Chorus. ROW ONE:
]. Wheeler, Director; D.
Steiner, R. Gongwer, R,
Raby, D. Pelton, K. Gau-
ge 1. ROW TWO: H. Mel-
lott, J. Terrell, A. Edstrom,
J. Kerlin, T. Beers, L. Lind-
holm. ROW THREE: M.
Murphy, N. Copley, W.
Yoder, W. Wanvig, J.
Thomas, W. Plumb.
ROW ONE: M. Murphy, J. Willyard, R. Wright, M. Graham, J. Wheeler, P. Wood, W. Loewen. ROW TWO: D.
Nutt, L. Wright, J. Thomas, C. Starkweather, N. Spencer, S. Reed. ROW THREE: W. Meacham, A. Adams, J.
Arthur, W. Carty, G. Somers, J. Kipfer, R. Coffey, W. Bantz.
Student Pastors
Another important path of service is that follow-
ed by the student pastors -who are the leaders in
churches in the surrounding area. As they jour-
ney through their years here at Taylor, they are
consistently "holding forth the word of life."
"How beautiful are the feet of them that preach
the gospel of peace . . ."
Romans 10:13
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"Service is love in working clothes." Everyone
can find a channel of interest through which to
work. Junior T.U. prayer meeting has been
started for the youngsters on campus. There is
A Bible class in the school in Upland, groups go
out on personal evangelism and visitation each
week. There is a path of service for all.
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Prof. Joiner, sponsor; B. Gordinier,
co-chairman; J. Kerlin, registrar.
Miss Butz, sponsor;). Phillippe, sec-
retary; J. Wheeler, co-chairman; J.
Usry, treasurer.
A project as large as Youth Con-
ference demands a lot of time and
work from the students. The core
cabinet is chosen soon after the
close of one conference. They have
the worry of speakers, dates , theme,
and many other items. They are
working right now for next year.
Time For Christ
Fall comes. The theme is decided
on and announced. The next thing is
the chorus contest. "Time for
Christ" was the theme, and the Mu-
sic Hall was filled with would-be
musicians trying to get that last
line.
Dorothy Keeler and Dick Cesler,
composers of the theme chorus.
Youth Conference Cabinet
Prayer Leaders, Altar Co -Chairmen
Artists
Publicity
Accommodations, Head Host and Hostess
Electricians
Discussion Co -Chairmen
Rev. Newman LeShana
Missionary
"Walk in wisdom toward them that
are without, redeeming the time."
Colossians 4:5
"
. . . Now is the accepted time, be-
hold, now is the day of salvation."
II Corinthians 6:2
54
Youth Conference came to our campus with piles
of mattresses down the halls, bell hops meeting
guests, meal lines stretching to the gyni, and a
general good feeling. The combination of the ex-
cellent speakers, the outstanding music of the
Men's Chorus, Triple Trio, and other groups,
the discussion groups, the devotional times in
rooms, and the general fellowship helped many
high school age young people to realize that now
is the "Time For Christ".
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"Whatsoever ye do in word or deed,
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks to God and the Father!
by him. !
Colossians 3:17
so LIVE
More things go into the well-round-
ed college student than mere book-
learning can offer. Activities play
a large part in the school living for
they are life to the student. Living
together, planning together, striving
together, the students cultivate both
friendships and leadership abilities.
Talents are discovered; abilities are
recognized. The student finds him-
self more ready to "be made all
things to all men,"
58
The pre sent fade s and memorie s take
over in thesepages. We see ourselves
in the days of 1953-54 in our play
times --it was fun, wasn't it?
i^r^^
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Student Council
ROW ONE: D. Pelton, S. Bohleen, R. Raby, R. Liechty, P. Sparks. ROW TWO: Dr. Yoder, M. Deyo, J. Watson, M.
Bailey, R. Case.
Sponsor Dr. Yoder
President D. Pelton
Senior Representatives R. Raby
S. Bohleen
Junior Representatives R. Liechty
M. Deyo
Sophomore Representatives R. Case
P. Sparks
Freshman Representatives J. Watson
M. Bailey
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ROW ONE: C. Robertson, L. Tieszen,
M. Murphy, J. Bresson, S. Bohleen,
ROW TWO: J. Houtz. R. Moser, I.
Reichelt, C. England.
Dorm Councils
Sponsor
President
Secretary
Miss Marker
S. Bohleen
M. Murphy
Sponsor
President
Mrs. Burress
M. Routzong
/5 ^
ROW ONE: D. Stoesz, M. Lehman,
L. Provan, J. Denslow, M. Routzong.
ROW TWO: B. Lawrence, M. Sick-
meier, R. Easterday, R. Fitch.
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ROW ONE: P. Fisher, R. Evans, J. Lloyd, J. Gaberdiel, R. Coburn, J. Malson, J. Denslow, J. Saiki, C. Hainer, D.
Beghtel, D. Detamore, B. Anders, B. Thurman, H. Dakin, D. Westing. ROW TWO: P. Kirdendall, V. McNeil, B.
Collette, V. Sticklen, L. Hansen, M. Hayden, P. Lantz, T.Kiikka,F. Johnson, Miss Wingert, L. Provan, K. Soldner,
N. Jacobsen, D. Hiatt, R. Gentile, G. Gries, I. Reichelt, J. Lister, S. Brannon, M. Sickmeier. ROW THREE: R.
Warton, R. Stoker, D. Pelton, J. Augustine, P. Snouffer, J. Bowen, N. Cimbalo, V. Motiu, M. Wickett, A. Nelson,
A. Trout, L. Smith, J. Nemeth E. Dodge, K. Hatfield, K. Gangel, L. McGarvin, B. Allison. ROW FOUR: A. Ha-
begger, M. Shy, J. Kintner, D. Callan, J. Steiner, N. Holmskog, S. Warden, W. Yoder, W. True, J. Riggs, K. Stark,
H. Rice, W. Folkers, J. Dahl, G. Crabb, J. Todd, A. Provan, W. Coburn, D. Schwanke, R. Sterner.
Philalethean
Sponsor Miss Wingert
President J. Augustine
Vice-President D. Callan
Secretary D. Hiatt
Treasurer R. Warton
Chaplain J. Riggs
Program Chairmen E, Good
K. Soldner
Rush week Chairman L. Hansen
J. Usry
ROW ONE: S. Fletcher, L. Tieszen, H. Koepp, L. Sikes, M. Murphy, P. Sparks, E. Shelley, D. Sheetz, D. Colbert,
M. Bailey. ROW TWO; H. Moore, L. Corliss, M. Higa, R. Christiansen, R. Ferguson, J. Burress, Miss Andrews, J.
Kaufman, O. Stucky, S. Andrews, G. Brenneman, K. Brenneman, J. Benning. ROW THREE: M. Kulp, B. Anderson,
b. Lannerd, S. Bohleen, S. Moss, E. Fowler, R. Moser, R. Baugh, J. Selleck, L. Stockman, K. Gager, R. Easterday,
A. Wright, P. Osborn. ROW FOUR: K. Epp, J. Frautschy, M. Bash, E. Olcott, R. Baugh, M. Deyo, T. Ginter. ROW
FIVE: J. Robertson, D. Howell, R. Turner, J. Glebe, R. Adams, N. Price, C. Close, S. Tobias, R. Duffy, T. Wells,
R. Tidgewell, N. Wheeler.
Thalonian
Sponsor Miss Andrews
President R. Adams
Vice-President J. Glebe
Secretary R. Moser
Treasurer C. Close
Chaplain A. Blasdell
Program Chairman E. Shelley
E. Olcott
P. Sparks
Rush Week Chairman L. Sikes
Sergeant-at-arms R. Duffy
Publicity Chairman K. Brenneman
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ROW ONE: B. Lawrence, R. Bacon, E. Dahl, D. Wright, R. Unkenholz, B. Benjamin, C. Clough, L. Dawson, M.
Weedon, M.Lehman, D. Stoesz P. Yacko, B. Blom, B.Jacobsen, N. DeLay, R. Gerhardt , G. Cook. ROW TWO:
G. Cole, L. Seibel, J. Dutio, M. Luce, R. Allspaw, M. Lucht, W. Mellema, R. Fitch, P. Camblin, W. Hunter, D.
Eddy, E. Fordyce, E. Thomas, D. Huber, G. Truman, D. Porter, C. England, M. Dahl, B. Gordinier. ROW THREE;
L. MUler, T. Brown, R. Nutt, R. Allspaw, L. Meier, A. Klipfel, J. Shumaker, E. Fisher, J. Schlinder, K. Brown, J.
Chapin, V. Myers, R. Townsend, I. Niswender, M. Murphy, M. Wright, W. Pfeiffer. ROW FOUR: H. Mellott, C.
Smith, R. Morgan, H. Rose, H. Draper, N. Copley, W. Plumb F. Prinzing, M. Meier, R. Case, H. Engebretson, R,
Isely, J. Hippensteel, R. Woodward, S. Reed, R. Liechty, R. Hirschy, C. Whitely, P. Williams, J. Miller.
Pi Eta Chi Kappa
Sponsor Dr. Cross
President R. Townsend
Vice-President M, Murphy-
Secretary J. Dutro
Treasurer G. Truman
Chaplain W, Pliimb
Program Chairman M. Dahl
Rush week Chairman V. Lightbody
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Gamma Delta Beta
Sponsor J. Granitz
President N. Jacobsen
Vice-President B. Blom
Secretary D. Hiatt
Treasurer R. Coburn
Social Chairnnan G. Gries
ROW ONE: L. Provan, M. Wickett, M. Sandell. V. Sticklen, V. Motiu, P. Spaiks, N. Cimbalo. ROW TWO: A.
Nelson, R. Gentile, D. Hiatt, K. Soldner, N. Jacobsen, B. Blom, M. Dahl, G. Gries. ROW THREE: E. Shelley, C.
Clough, S. Bohleen, M. Lucht, I. Reichelt, C. Robertson, B. Jacobsen, K. Gager, T. Ginter, B. Lawrence, R. Fitch.
ROW FOUR: B. CoUette, D. Sheetz, J. Gaberdiel, J. Benning, S. Moss, J. Phillippe, W. Mellema, K. Epp, B. Berry,
A. Trout, R. Bacon, O. Stucky, R. Moser, D. Porter.
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Phi Alpha
Sponsor Mrs. Odle
President M. Murphy
Vice-President M. Luce
Secretary D. Lieske
Chaplain E. Fowler
Program Chairman D. Eddy
ROW ONE: D. Lieske, M. Luce, E. Fowler, D. Eddy, J. Saiki, M. Murphy. ROW TWO: J. Lloyd, E. Fordyce. T.
Kiikka, R. Baugh, S. Andrews, M. Deyo, E. Fisher, M. Andrews, K. Brown.
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ROW ONE: M. Gulp, M. Luce, D. Wright, R. Bacon, B. Lawrence, V. Rager, H. Moore, R. Gerhardt, E. Good, D.
Keeler. ROW TWO: M. Hegle, V. Quick, Prof. Redman, Miss Bothwell, Miss Bixel, Prof. Pearson, D. Wing,' K.
Brenneman. ROW THREE: R. Nutt,B. Duckworth, J. Miller, R. Case, S. Tobias, R. Adams, T. Wells 'l. Lindho'lm
R. Raby, J. Petroff.
Music Club
Sponsor Miss Bixel
President R. Case
Secretary - Treasurer M. Hegle
Chaplain J, Miller
Sergeant-at-a.rms L. Lindholm
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ROW ONE: D. Colbert, L. Corliss, A. Christiansen, V. Myers, R. Raby, R. Gerhardt, R. Moser, C. Clough, R. Co-
burn, R. Fitch, J. Petroff. ROW TWO; Prof. Redman, D. Williams, P. Williams, R. Case, L. Seibel, B. Gillespie,
R. Nutt, R. Steiner, B. Benjamin, B. Duckworth, J. Miller. ROW THREE: B. Lawrence, D. Stoesz.
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A Cappella Choir
ROW ONE: L. Dawson, M. Hayden, R. Gerhardt, M. Gulp, S. Brannon, R. Ferguson, J. WilliamsoQ, E. Good, K.
Brenneman. ROW TWO; M. Luce, H. Moore, L. Provan, R. Baugh, R. Evans, N. Delay, R. Unkenholz, L. Stock-
man. O. Stucky. ROW THREE: J. Robertson, W. Plumb, C. Smith, P. Williams, Prof. Pearson, D. Schwanke, D.
Jones, L. Lindholm, D. Raby, ROW FOUR: R. Case, N. Price, N. Copley, H. Rice, J. Hippensteel, B. Gillespie, R.
Isely, R. Adams.
Sponsor Mr. Pearson
President W. Plumb
Secretary K. Brenneman
Treasurer J. Kerlin
Chaplain N. Copley
Pianist K. Brenneman
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Gem Staff
ROW ONE: A. Donker, J. Phillippe, E. Shelley, T. Hopkins, P. Untz, M. Hegle, B. Berry, R. Steiner, W. Good.
ROW TWO: F. Prinzing. K. Gangel, H. Rose, C. Whitely, D. Peck, W. Plumb. INSET: Tom Brown, Dwight Con-
rad, Joe Kipfer.
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Editorial Staff
Sponsor W. Good
Editor B. Berry
Assistant Editor H. Rose
Literary Editor J. Phillippe
Photography Editor T. Hopkins
Photographers D. Conrad
J. Kipfer
/ R. Allspaw
Assistant Copy Editors E. Shelley
A. Donker
Academic Editor W. Plumb
Athletic Editor F. Prinzing
Spiritual Editor T. Brown
Deadline Editor M. Hegle
Typists D. Peck
P. Lantz
D. Porter
Business Staff
Business Manager R. Steiner
Circulation Manager C. Whitely
Advertising T. Hopkins
;; K. Gangel
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Echo Staff
ROW ONE: M. Hegle, H. Koepp, V. Sticklen, M. Sandell, L. Dawson, R. Allspaw, J. Saiki, S. Moss. ROW TWO:
R. Shaw, K. Soldner, R. Allspaw, J. Selleck, K. Brenneman, C. England, H. Engebretson, T. Hopkins, D. Sheetz,
J. Petroff. ROW THREE: B. Allison. S. Reed, H. Rose, R. Morgan, N. Copley, F. Pnnzing, W. Cobum, S. Warden.
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Editorial Staff
Advisor Miss Poe
Editor-in-chief H. Engebretson
Managing Editor C. England
News Editor J. Petroff
Society Editor , . . . . D. Sheetz
Feature Editor '. /, . , .C. Wilks
Sports Editor
,,i . .^* . . . y. . . F. Prinzing
Copy Editor AM \// . ,..>if^ K. Soldner
Exchange Editor
. . , 1 '\'\// K. Brenneman
Photography Editor
,4|-j •I yV- ^' Morgan
Columnists {%!' •' "•* ^ ' Coburn
/ jlrf ^" Copley
y C. England
News Writers . i . ///•'fZ^T L. Alexander
M. Sandell
P. Yacko
Sports Writers
. C ./^ '^. J B. Allison
A. Habegger
S. Moss
Feature Writers^ .J M. Hegle
"^
,j>^T ^" Justice
H. Rose
V. Sticklen
^«' J. Selleck
L. Dawson
y^
Business Staff
Business Manager D. Allspaw
Advertising Manager D. Phillips
Circulation Manager T. Hopkins
Typist J. Saiki
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Who's Who
Barbara ^ tinier Shirley Bohleen David PeltoQ
From the ranks of the students are chosen each
year several students whose names are to be
published in the publication WHO'S WHO IN
AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.
These students are chosen on the merit of their
scholarship and abilities as shown through their
years at Taylor.
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Beverly Berry Joanna Phillippe Richard Steiner
La
Gail Brenneman Herschel Engebretson
IS
Holiness League
ROW ONE: Dr. Rosenberger, J. Selleck, S. Brannon, M. Lucht, L. Stockman. ROW TWO:
L. Hinds, N. Copley, T. Wells, A. Kelley.
L. Lindholm, R. Duffy,
Sponsor Dr. Rosenberger
President N. Copley
Vice-President J. Arthur
Secretary M. Lucht
Chorister L. Lindho-lm
Pianist L. Stocknnan
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Ambassadors
ROW ONE: M. Deyo, L. Tieszen, L. Smith, Prof. Thompson. ROW TWO: C. Tarkington, N. Copley.
Sponsor Prof. Thompson
President C. Tarkington
Vice-President N. Copley
Secretary M. Deyo
Treasurer L. Smith
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Future Teachers Of America
Sponsors Miss Felter
Miss Andrews
President D. Raby
Vice-President R. Gentile
Secretary M. Luce
Treasurer D. Callan
Program chairman N. Jacobsen
Reporter E. Olcott
Librarian D. Eddy
ROW ONE: M. Higa, M. Weedon, M. Lucht, J. Saiki, L. Corliss, L. Tieszen. N. Cimbalo, J. Kaufmann, B. Thur-
man, R. Coburn, J. Malson. ROW TWO: J. Bowen, B. Lannerd, P. Camblin, V. Sticklen, G. Brenneman, R. Baugh,
R. Baugh, O. Stucky, R. Moser, J. Burress, P. Lantz, T. Ginter. ROW THREE; D. Eddy, M. Routzong, J. Allen, J.
Gaberdiel, R. Fitch, H. Koepp, W. Hunter, E. Fisher, E. Olcott, E. Shelly, D. Hiatt, J. Frautschy, R. Ferguson.
ROW FOUR: E. Peters, A. Blasdell, H. Byerly, L. Hansen, L. Stockman, R. Easterday, J. Hensel, K. Soldner, N.
Jacobsen, J. Schlinder, F. Johnson, J. Lister, R. Gentile, M. Hayden, B. Anderson.
/
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Future Teachers Of America
ROW ONE: P. Sparks, B. Anders, R. Allspaw, J. Bresson, K. Brown, P. Yacko, E. Thomas. ROW TWO: P. Snouffer,
D. Porter, A. Warburton, V. McNeil, Miss Felter, M. Luce, T. Kiika, M. Dahl, S. Cheesman. ROW THREE; B.
Berry. D. Huber, D. Lieske, E. Fordyce, K. Gager, G. Truman, M. Deyo, W. Mellema, D. Colbert. ROW FOUR:
R. Raby, T. Hopkins, N. Wheeler, D. Callan, C. Whiteley, B. Duckworth, R. Morgan, J. Kintner, R. Steiner, R.
Townsend, R. Stoker.
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ROW ONE: O. Stucky, C. Hainer, K. Brown, P. Sparks, A. Wright, V. Thomas. ROW TWO; D. Westing, D. Stoesz,
T. Kiikka, B. Gordinier, A. Warburton, Mrs. Kelly, D. Porter, A. Trout, R. Baugh, R. Moser, J. Malson. ROW THREE:
B. Blom, P. Ottinger, B. Collette, H. Koepp, K. Epp, W. Mellema, E. Olcott, D. Street, E. Shelley, V. Motiu, P.
Osborn. ROW FOUR: L. Sikes , S. Cheeseman, S. Bohleen, B. Berry, M. Bash, R. Gentile, M. Deyo, V. McNeil, H.
Dakin, K. Gager, V. McNeil.
Chi Sigma Phi
Sponsor Mrs. R. Kelly
President B. Gordinier
Vice-President M. Deyo
Secretary
.
L. Sikes
Treasurer A, Warburton
Program Chairman S. Bohleen
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ROW ONE: Dr. Hilbish, M. Deyo, J. Phillippe, A. Smith, M. Hegle, M. Luce. ROW TWO: K. Epp, R. AUspaw,
M. Miyazaki, S. Andrews, T. Kiikka, B. Berry.
English Club
Sponsor Dr. Hilbish
President A. Snnith
Vice-President M. Luce
Secretary M. Hegle
Program Chairman J. Phillippe
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ROW ONE: Miss Poe.M. Murphy, S. Andrews, L. Sikes, B. Benjamin. ROW TWO: O. Ross, H. Draper, D. Sheetz,
A. Felder, C. Robertson, N. Wheeler, J. Lloyd.
Science Club
Sponsor Miss Poe
President S. Andrews
Vice-President M. Murphy-
Secretary L. Sikes
Program Chairmen N. Wheeler, H. Draper
B. Coburn
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ROW ONE: Dr. Yoder, G. Truman, M. Luce, J. Kintner. ROW TWO: I. Niswender. T. Brown. R. Tidgewell.
International Relations
Sponsor Mr. Yoder
President T. Brown
Vice-President I. Niswender
Secretary G. Truman
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ROW ONE: S. Moss, J. Lloyd, K.
Brenneman, P. Sparks, R. Baugh,
Miss Wingert, A. Wright, M. Luce,
D. Wing, N. Cimbalo, B. Blom.
ROW TWO: V. Motiu, R. Fitch, J.
Benning, M. Bailey, V. McNeil, L.
Provan,J. Shumaket, A. Nelson, V.
Rager, M. Lehman. ROW THREE:
D. Wright, D. Eddy, P. Fisher, L.
Seibel, B. Dodge, D. Lieske, E).
Fordyce, A. Pletcher, S. Baker, P.
Abernathy, M. Wickett, E. Good.
W. A. A.
Sponsor Miss Wingert
President E. Good
Vice-President B. Blona
Secretary R. Lucht
Treasurer D. "Wright
Chaplain J. Benning
Point Director D. Lieske
Publicity . . P. Sparks, G. Brennennan
Sponsor Coach Granitz
President J. Jackson
Vice-President J. Holmskog
Secretary A. Edstrom
Treasurer S. Erase
Chaplain J. Riggs
Sgt.-at-Arms N. Price
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T-Club
ROW ONE: S. Reed, N. Price, N.
Holmskog, J. Jackson, J. Riggs, R.
Case. ROW TWO: W. Chernenko,
J. Key.R. Leichty, H. Rose, L. Mc-
Garvin, R. Steiner. ROW THREE:
R. Raby, J. Kilbreath, R. Stoker, D.
McCluskey, J. Kintner, D. Pelton,
M. Shy, A. Habegger, R. Warton.
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Memory time around the yearbook would be in-
complete Awithout Senior Memories--parties in
the dorm, class days, move-up days, Townsend
and his skits, the Jr.-Sr. Banquet, comps, Pel-
ton as student body prexy, skip days, --re-
member ?
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"Wherefore seeing we also are com-
passed about with so great a cloud
of witnesses, let us lay aside every
weight and the sin which doth so eas-
ily beset us, and let us run with pa-
tience the race that is set before us,
looking unto Jesus ..." Ililj
Hebrews 12: 1,
so RUN
Victory is the challenge of every
athletic contest. From the faltering
efforts of the "Campus Kids" to the
smoothness of the Trojan teanns, this
challenge exists. In the Christian
race, too, we are offered a prize.
"So run that ye may obtain." Even
as the spectators at a contest ex-
pect great things from the teams
competing, so those who have run the
Christian race before us trust us to
be examples of the believer. The re-
sponsibility is ours--"To strive, to
seek, to find, and not to yield."
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Footballers Split 8-Gaine Season
ROW ONE: R. Cesler.M. Shy, A. Kelly, W. McQuinn.L. McGarvin,D. Wrigley, R. Nun. J. Busch, D. Nutt. ROW TWO:
J. Augustine, N. Holmskog, N. Price, J. Usry, D. McCluskey, D. Royer, N. Price, S. Frase, captain; W. Chernenko,
A. Provan. ROW THREE: C. Good, L. Lindholm, K. Lundy, W. Wanvig, J. Dahl, P. Williams, R. Tillinghast, D,
Callan, R. Steuart.
SEASON SUMMARY
WON 4 - LOST 4
Taylor 6 Indiana Cehtral 18
Taylor 21 Rose Poly
Taylor Anderson 8
Taylor 19 Manchester
Taylor 19 Franklin
Taylor 13 Earlham 18
Taylor 7 Kentucky State 12
Taylor 7 Hanover 6
Coach Granitz
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C. Tarkington
Quarterback
All -Conference
2nd Team
W. Chernenko
Halfback
D. Callan
Halfback
All -Conference
2nd Team
R. Cesler
End
J. Busch
Tackle
All -Conference
2nd Team
Taylor University's Trojans under
the coaching of Don Granitz ended
the season with an even record of
^our tallies in each column to put
them in a fourth place tie for the
conference v/ith a record of three
and three.
Granitz started the season with a
good nucleus of veterans: lineman,
Frase, McCluskey, Holmskog, Ces-
ler and Nate and Nelson Price; back-
fielders included Callan, Nutt, and
Chernenko.
N. Price
Guard
N. Holmskog
Center
Several outstanding newcomers
sparked the Taylor roster: Royer,
Busch, and Key in the line; with Tar-
kington, Provan, and McGarvin in the
backfield.
Coach did an excellent job in his
second year of coaching at Taylor,
The team began a surge forward last
fall that should mark the beginning
of several successful seasons for
the men of Troy.
D. Nult
Most Valuable Player
Fullback
All -Conference
2nd Team
A. Provan
Halfback
D. McCluskey
Guard
D. Royer
Tackle
L. McGarvin
Halfback
i .#>--'
S. Frase, Captain
End
All -Conference
1st Team
W. Wanvig
End
I
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May I have this dance?
CENTRAL DOWNS TAYLOR, 18-6
The Trojans opened the season using
the split-T against the Greyhounds.
The rough defense sparked by Holm-
skog and the score nnade by Tarkington
on a quarterback sneak were not enough
to halt the Centralmen.
TROJANS TROUNCE ROSEPOLY, 21-0
The Tarkington to Erase combination
worked three times in this gam^ to
make Taylor dominate the scoring col-
umns completely.
Stop, thief!
ANDERSON EDGES TAYLOR, 8-0
The Trojans missed three chances to
score giving the Ravens a shut-out. The
Taylormen lacked the offensive punch
necessary.
Busch, the Headhunter
GRANITZMEN ROUT MANCHESTER,
19-0
The Men of Troy came into their own
against Manchester for their second
shutout victory. Nutt broke through the
line for the first TD; Callan twisted
down the field for the second score; and
Provan, a freshman, caught a pass to
make the third tally.
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TAYLOR DEFEATS FRANKLIN, 19-0
The Trojans won their second confer-
ence victory against Franklin at their
homecoming. The linemen were out-
standing in their defensive play. Callan
got two more TD's to his credit and
Tarkington drove ten yards for a score.
KENTUCKY STATE DOWNS TAYLOR,
12-7
The Trojans traveled to Kentucky for
this tilt. State gained and held their
twelve point lead in the first half. Dur-
ing the second half Provan narrowed the
margin by seven points
,
and another TD
play was called back. Buschand Cesler
were the outstanding linemen of the
game.
EARLHAM EDGES TAYLOR, 18-13
By the end of the first half when Taylor
had scored thirteen points, the home-
coming crowds were confident of vic-
tory. The Earlham team came back
playing inspired. ball in the second half.
Callan and Chernenko's crossing onto
pay dirt did not add up to the Earlham
three-time invasion.
TAYLOR UPSETS, HANOVER, 7-6
The fitting climax of the season came
with Taylor's first victory over Han-
over. The touchdown that was to mean
victory was scored by Callan on a 70-
yard run in the first period. Taylor's
rough defense held the Panthers to only
one TD,
The Russian Plods Through!
^^
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Coach D. Odle, Co-Captains, H.
Habegger, F. Jackson.
Trojans Sport Winning Season
F. Jackson, N. Holmskog, H. Habegger, K. Stark, J. Kintner, Mgr; Coach Odle, W. Folkers, S. Warden, S. Reed, A.
Edstrom, D. Callan, D. Schwartz.
Jackson gets tip from Manchester's
Hoffman.
Led by the phenomenal scoring of Little
School AU-American Forrest Jackson,
who became the twelfth player in all
college basketball history to score more
than 2,000 points in his career, the
Taylor University cage squad finished
in a three-way tie for second place in
the closest hoop race in Hoosier Con-
ference history. Manchester copped
the championship bunting with a 9-3
loop mark. Taylor, Anderson, and
Indiana Central each finished with an
8-4 record.
Three seniors, Jackson, and two de-
pendable guards, Howard Habegger, and
returning serviceman. Oral Ross car-
ried the offensive load for the Trojans.
The "Big Three" blistered the nets for
1,271 points during the season, led by
Jackson, who scored over 600 for the
second consecutive year, Ross with460,
and Habegger with 402.
Callan hits for two against Franklin.
Habegger shoots favorite jump shot in
Great Lakes tilt.
North Park transfer, Art Edstrom,
worked in well as pivot, while Fresh-
men, Ken Stark, Winston Folkers, and
Dave Schwartz came along at the close
of the season to form a nucleus for
next year's Varsity. Senior forward
Norm Holmskog displayed consistent
defensive playing while Taylor ' s "spot"
defensive star, Don Callan, forced
several of the top conference scoring
leaders to settle for a couple buckets.
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Don Callan Oral Ross
Art Edstrom Jack Jackson Howie Habegger
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Taylor started the season with early
victories over Indiana Tech, Frank-
lin, and Central State before bowing
to Kentucky State at Hartford. A
pepped-up Trojan squad smashed
Indiana Central 88-74 to increase
Taylor's supremacy over the Grey-
hounds to 7-1 over the past three
seasons. A trip to Anderson before
the Christmas holidays was rather
disastrous with the Ravens coming
out on the better end of a 93-75
score.
The Runner -Up trophy from the Sun-
shine Tourney in Portales, New
Mexico, graces the award case in
Maytag Gymnasium as the reward for
toppling Abilene Christian 88-72,
and Southwestern Oklahoma 65-63,
in the Christmas tourney finale.
Jackson and Habegger were selected
for the All-Tourney team, with the
"Deacon" setting a new tourney
three-game scoring mark at 80
points, and a one game high with 36.
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Ken Stark
Norm Holmskog Win Folkers
Troy kept its century record going
after the holidays by smashing over
the 100 point mark against North-
western Schools. Conference vic-
tories over Hanover and Manchester
forged TU to the top of the standings,
but a hot Indiana C entral outfit moved
them out. Overtime decisions over
Earlham and Franklin emphasized
the tightness of the conference from
top to bottom.
Notice was served of the tremendous
TU scoring potential in the 92-66
drubbing of Wabash. However, an
early February slump found Taylor
dropping decisions to Great Lakes
Navy, Wheaton, Anderson, and Han-
over. Rebounding helped the Odle-
men stop three conference foes,
Franklin, Manchester, and Earlham,
before losing a close 97-91 decision
to the rugged Great Lakes Navy
squad.
Steve Warden
Stan Reed Dave Schwartz
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Ross makes a typical lay-up.
Edstrom battles for a rebound.
Taylor's overall season record stood
at 14-10, a commendable record in
view of the tough intersectional op-
position the Trojans faced.
Forrest Jackson, for the third straight
year was voted the Most Valuable
Player, and Art Edstrom captured
the Free Throw trophy for his sure -
ness at the foul line.
The Taylor University B-team had a
very successful season this year,
compiling a 12 won and 4 lost rec-
ord. They beat every team in the
conference at least once. John Todd
and Stan Reed led the team coached
by Coach Oswalt. The other regulars
were playmaker "Joe" Shisler.Jack
Riggs, and "Hooks" True. Dave
Clapp was an addition to the team
first semester.
The best game of the year was played against Central avenging an earlier
defeat. The Oswaltmen nipped the junior Greyhounds 58-46. The men
lost four during the season, two of which were dropped to Taylor Alumni
teams
.
B-Team Posts 12-4 Mark
ROW ONE: S. Guard, B. Allison. ROW TWO: J. Todd, T. Shisler, S. Reed, R. Tillinghast. ROW
THREE: W. True, H. Rice, J. Hinkel, J. Riggs.
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ROW ONE: Coach Granitz, I. Niswender, M. Shy, T. Shisler, A. Habegger, R.
Day, R. Stoker, J. Augustine, D. Hedley. ROW TWO: R. Leichty, S. Reed, R.
Tillinghast, J. Hinkel, W. McQuinn, S. Guard, G. Douglas, A. Kamman. ROW
THREE: E. Dodge, W. Chernenko, G. Crabb, J. Todd, A. Edstrom, B. Allison, N.
Price, W. True.
Baseball Fields Veteran Team
Taylor's baseball team finished third in the conference last year with
an 8 won-4 lost record. Pitcher "Chico" Hernandez was voted the team's
Most Valuable Player. Freshman "Nate" Price won the batting crown
with a .383 average.
This year's team, led by catcher Norm Holmskog, is a veteran one.
Other returning lettermen are infielders Art Edstrom, Jack Augustine,
and Bob Stoker; outfielder Walt Chernenko; and pitchers Rod Liechty
and Stan Reed. These, plus many newcomers, should help Coach Granitz
have a winning season.
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ROW ONE: C. Close, L. Blansett,
T. Carver. ROW TWO: J. Dye, A.
Klipfel, A. Havens, K. Stark. ROW
THREE: Co-captain D. Bishir,
Coach Oswalt, Co-captain H. Rose.
The Cross Country team coached by Chuck Oswalt finished third in the
conference this year. They were led by freshman Lon Blansett who
placed fourth in the conference, and Ken Stark who placed sixth. The
harriers were undefeated in conference dual meets. Other members who
made their share of points were Howard Rose, Duane Bishir, Forrest
Jackson, and Howard Kilbreath.
Cross Country
Track
The Track team with many newcomers on the squad finished sixth in the
conference last year. The thinclads should improve that position this
year. The team has many returning men this year including John Terrell
who tied the school record in the 2Z0-yard dash. Chuck Oswalt is the
team's coach.
t
ROW ONE: D. Kick, D. Howell. A.
Kelley, H. Kilbreath. ROW TWO:
J. Chapin, A. Havens, R. Cunning-
ham, R. Housaman, K. Tousley, F.
Stephens. ROW FOUR: H. Rose, J.
Riggs, H. Rice, K. Stark.
Captain, F. Prinzing, D. Steiner, D. Pelton, Coach Oswalt, W.
Folkers, J. Petroff.
Tennis
Prospects are looking up for the Taylor tennis-
men, who finished in fifth place in the Hoosier
Conference last year with wins over Franklin
and Indiana Central for a 2-4 mark. Missing will
be team captain and number one man, Don Jacob-
sen, but four lettermen return. These include
Dave Pelton, Dick Steiner, John Petroff, and
Wendell True. Newcomers Fred Prinzing, a
transfer from Wheaton, and freshman Winston
Folkers, will add balance to a veteran squad of
Trojan netmen.
Six conference tilts are scheduled with Hoosier
Conference teams, as the netmen attempt to
improve their loop position. For the second
consecutive year, no conference meet will be
held, but each of the conference matches counts,
and the team with the best record for the season
will be declared HCC titlist.
':>i::
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The Trojanes coached by Miss Wingert and captained by Carol England
had a good season dropping only three games to Earlham, Manchester,
and a Ball State sorority team. The hoopsters downed Central in two en-
counters and avenged their Anderson defeat. Noticed at forward were
Carol England, Dee Lieske, Sue Baker, Janet Neese, and Marlene Short.
Freshman Martha Bailey did well at either position and guards were Joy
Williamson and Barb Thamer.
Trojanes End Season With 8-3 Record
ROW ONE: M. Short, S. Baker, D. Lieske, J. Williamson, M. Bailey, C. England, Captain; J. Neese,
Jacobsen, P. Sparks. ROW TWO: E. Fordyce, B. Blom, Manager; Miss Wingert, Coach; E. Good.
B. Thamer, N.
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"Wisdom is the principal thing;
therefore get wisdom; and with all
thy getting get understanding."
Proverbs 4:7
so LEARN
"If any of you lack wisdom, let
him ask of God, that giveth to all
men liberally, and upbraideth not;
and it shall be given hinn." Christ
has not only given us a task to do,
He has given us a means by which to
doit. Learning is one of the princi-
pals of life; it is done constantly,
both knowingly and unconsciously.
Christ, the Master Teacher, sends
us forth to teach after we have first
learned at His feet. Christ chal-
lenges us to learn, to do, to shine for
Him. He gives us the strength and
the promise: "I will instruct thee
and teach thee."
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rCoach Oswalt, sponsor
With the tap of a cane a new door is open.
Graduation and the long-sought degree are just
around June's corner, and now you can look
back -- back to four brief years that flew by
very quickly. Old friends seem more dear in
these last hours before donning your scholas-
tic gowns. Each minute is crowded with mem-
ories. There were those moments of fun when
"TEN MORE DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS VA-
CATION" echoed through fourth floor Magee
-- the variety progranns where the team of
Meier, Morgan, and Townsend convulsed the
crowd -- the flurry of formals at the ban-
quets. The gay moments were balanced by
the soberness of "comps" -- the decisions
for next year -- the last session around the
parlor piano. Now the Tower fades from view,
but the challenge still remains --So Live!
Left toriqht: Howard Rose, Lee Hansen, social chairmen; Herschel Engebretsen, treasurer; John Usry, president; Joanne
Dutro, co-chaplain; Gail Brenneman, secretary; Tom Brown, co-chaplain; Max Meier, vice-president.
SARAH L. ANDREWS Wayne, Michigan
A.B. Laboratory Technician
"Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think any-
thing as of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of God."
11 Corinthians 3:5
ISAAC MENSAH APPREY Gold Coast, West Africa
A.B. Criminal Law
"I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence
cometh my help. My help cometh from the Lord."
Psalm 121:1-8
JOY E. ARTHUR Midland, Michigan
A.B. Ministry
"For 1 am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is
the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believ-
eth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek."
Acts 1:16
HELEN BALLINGER Monroe, Ohio
A.B. Radio Work
"In all thy ways acknowledge him and he shall direct
thy paths."
Proverbs 3:6
EVELYN BARROWS ,- Springboro, Pennsylvania
B.S.
*
Christian Service
"I count all things but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord."
Philippians 3:8
BEVERLY BERRY
B.S.
"I am crucified with Christ:
not I, but Christ liveth in me.
.
Roselle Park, New Jersey
Teaching
nevertheless I live; yet
Galatians 2:20
BETTY M. BLOM Detroit, Michigan
A.B. Christian Education
"And we know that all things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who are the called accord-
ing to his purpose.
Romans 8:28
SHIRLEY BOHLEEN Chisago City, Minnesota
A.B. Mission Field
"That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleas-
ing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in
the knowledge of God."
Colossians 1:10
Seniors
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GEORGE BREDEMEIER Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. Ministry
"And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiv-
ing one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath for-
given you."
'
Ephesians 4:32
GAIL BRENNEMAN
B.S.
"Fori am crucified with Christ
not I, but Christ liveth in me. .
Portersville, Pennsylvania
Teaching
nevertheless I live, yet
Galatians 2:20
THOMAS A. BROWN Louisville, Ohio
A.B. Ministry
"For what shall it profit a man if he shall gain the whole
world and lose his own soul? Or what shall a man give
in exchange for his soul?"
Mark 8:36, 37
HELEN BYERLY Summerville, Pennsylvania
B.S. Christian Service
"I will go in the strength of the Lord God: I will make
mention of thy righteousness, even of thine only."
Psalm 71:16
KENNETH HILL CAUBLE West Baden, Indiana
A.B. Mission Field
"To preach the gospel in the regions beyond you, and
not to boast in another man's line of things made ready
to our hand."
II Corinthinas 10:16
DONNA MARIE COLBERT Bluffton, Indiana
B.S. Mission Field
"Fear thou not: for I am with thee: be not dismayed,
for I am thy God: O will strengthen thee; yea, I will
help thee. . ."
Isaiah 41:10
GERALDINE COOK Edmore, Michigan
A.B. Child Evangelism
"But they that wait upon the Lord shall review their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they
shall run and not be weary. ..."
Isaiah 40:31
MARY ELOISE DAHL Montague, Michigan
A.B. College Professor
"So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and
I will not fear what man shall do unto me."
Hebrews 13:6
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Seniors
HELENE HOPE DAKIN
Unionville, Michigan
B.S. Physical Education
"We know that all
things work together for
good to them that love
God."
Romans 8:28
HAROLD W. DRAPER
Bellmore, Long Island
A.B. Medical Doctor
"Be careful for nothing;
but in everything by
prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let
your requests be made
known unto God."
PATRICIA J. DUTRO
Eaton, Indiana
A.B. Mission Field
"Trust in the Lord with
all thine heart and lean
not unto thine own un-
derstanding."
Proverbs 3:5,6
HERSCHEL ENGEBRETSON
Lyons, Ohio
A.B. Journalism
"Commit thy way unto
the Lord; trust also in
him; and he shall give
thee the desires of thine
heart."
Psalm 37:5
KENNETH FAHL
Uniondale, Indiana
A.B. Ministry
"Fori am not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ;
for it is the power of God
unto salvation. . ."
Romans 1:16
STUART ERASE
Hamburg, New York
A.B. Public Accountant
" To me to live is Christ
and to die is gain."
Philippians 1:21
DAVID F. FRAZER
Columbus, Ohio
B.S. Ministry
"Be careful for nothing;
but in everything by
prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let
your requests be made
known unto God."
RUTH GENTILE
Waterbury, Connecticut
B.S. Teaching
".
. .1 have chosen you,
and ordained you, that
ye should go and bring
forth much fruit,. . .that
whatsoever ye shall ask
of the Father in my
name, he may give it
you."
John 15:16
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TERVEER GINTER
Decatur, Indiana
B.S. Teaching
"Wait on the Lord: be
of good courage, and he
shall strengthen thine
heart: wait, I say, on
the Lord."
Psalms 27:14
BARBARA L. GORDINIER
Detroit, Michigan
A.B. Home Economics
"Trust in the Lord with
all thine heart; and lean
not unto thine own un-
derstanding. In all thy
ways acknowledge him,
and he shall direct thy
paths."
Proverbs 3:5-6
LLOYD RICHARD GORE
Gas City, Indiana
A.B. Biology
"He must increase, but
I must decrease."
John 3:30
LILA HANSEN
Franksville, Wisoncsin
B.S. Teaching
"Delight thyself also in
the Lord; and he shall
give thee the desires of
thine heart. Commit
thy way unto the Lord;
trust also in him; and he
shall bring it to pass."
Psalms 37:4-5
MIRIAM R. HEGLE
B.S. Mission field
"Trust in the Lord with
all thine heart; and lean
not unto thine own un-
derstanding. In all thy
ways acknowledge him,
and he shall direct thy
paths."
Proverbs 3:5-6
THEODORE M. HOPKINS
Dewitt, Michigan
A.B. Mission field
"He must increase, but
I must decrease."
John 3:30
WILLETTA R. HUNTER
Muncie, Indiana
B.S. Teaching
"I will say of the Lord,
He is my refuge and my
fortress: my God; in
Him will I trust."
Psalms 91:2
DAVID A. JONES
Chicago, Illinois
A.B. Teaching
"The Lord is good, a
stronghold in the day of
trouble; and he knoweth
them that trust in him."
Nahum 1:7
HI
JAMES KINTNER Elwood, Indiana
B.S. Teaching
"Let your light so shine before men, that they may see
your good works, and glorify your father which is in
heaven."
Matthew 5:16
ELMER KIRSCH Oconto Falls, Wisconsin
A.B. Missionary Teacher
"He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most high
shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty."
Psalm 91:1
VONDA MAE LIGHTBODY Montpelier. Ohio
A.B. Social worker
"And we know that all things work together for good to
them that love God, to those who are the called accord-
ing to his purpose."
Romans 8:28
MARIAN LUCHT Osseo, Minnesota
B.S. Missionary Teacher
"Christ died for all, that they which live should not
henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him which died
for them, and rose again."
II Corinthians 5:15
VIRGINIA McNEIL Bad Axe, Michigan
B.S. - • Teaching
"If any man be in Christ; he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold, all things are become
new."
II Corinthians 5:17
WALTER M. MEACHAM Uniondale, Indiana
A.B. Ministry
".
. .He which converteth the sinner from the error of
his way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a
multitude of sins."
James 5:19,20
MAX E. MEIER Kingman, Arizona
A.B. Ministry
"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word
of truth."
II Timothy 2:15
WINNIE MELLEMA St. Paul, Minnesota
B.S. Teaching
".
. .1 have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should
go and bring forth much fruit,. . .that whatsoever ye shall
ask of the Father in my name, he may give it you."
John 15:16
Seniors
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HOWARD B. MELLOTT Muncie. Indiana
A.B. Ministry
".
. .Cast not away, therefore, your confidence which
hath great recompense of reward."
Hebrews 10:34,35
MARY MURPHY Greenville, Ohio
A.B. Medical Missionary
"And we know that all things work together for good to
them that love God, to those who are the called accord-
ing to his purpose.
Romans 8:28
GERALD O'BRIEN Monrovia, California
A.B. Ministry
"And thine ears shall hear a word behind thee, saying.
This is the way, walk ye in it. . ."
Isaiah 20:31
DONNA JEAN PECK Pontiac, Illinois
B.S. Home Economics
"I can do all things through Christ v^hich strengtheneih
me."
Philippians 4:13
G. DAVID PELTON Flint, Michigan
A.B. Business Administration
"I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth
me."
Philippians 4:13
RICHARD RABY Norvell. Michigan
B.S. Biology
"He must increase, but I must decrease."
John 3:30
JOSEPH REECE Greensboro, Indiana
A.B. Evangelist
"There shall not any man be able to stand before thee
all the days of thy life: as I was with Moses, so I will be
with thee. . ."
Joshua 1:5
HOWARD I. ROSE Buffalo. New York
A.B. Ministry
"Call upon me, and I will answer thee, and show thee
great and mighty things which thou knowest not."
Jeremiah 33:3
113
Seniors
GEORGE E. SOMERS
Elsie, Michigan
A.B. Teaching
"Fori am not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ:
for it is the power of God
unto salvation to every-
one thatbelieveth; to the
Jew first, and also to the
Greek."
Romans 1:16
NOEL SPENCER
Bois D'Arc, Missouri
B.S. Ministry
"I am crucified with
Christ; nevertheless I
live; yet not 1, but Christ
liveth in me: and the
life which 1 now live in
the flesh I live by the
faith of the son of God.
who loved me, and gave
himself for me."
Galatians 2:20
RICHARD L. STEINER
Berne, Indiana
B.S. Mission field
"In all these things we
are more than conquerors
through him that loved
us."
Romans 8:37
ROBERT TIDGWELL
Trenton, New Jersey
A.B. Mission field
"For it is God himself
whose power creates
within you both the de-
sire and the power to ex-
ecute his gracious will."
Philippians 2:i3
LEONA ANN TIESZEN
Mountain Lake, Minn.
B.S. Missionary Teacher
"My grace is sufficient
for thee."
II Corinthians 12:9
RONALD D. TOWNSEND
Berne, Indiana
B.S. Teaching
"Not that we are suf-
ficient of ourselves to
think anything as of our-
selves; but our sufficien-
cy is of God."
II Corinthians 3:5
GUYVANNA TRUMAN
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
B.S. Teaching
"The Lord is my light
and my salvation; whom
shall I fear? The Lord is
the strength
of whom
afraid?"
of my life;
shall 1 be
Psalms 27:1
ALICE WARBURTON
Newark, New Jersey
B.S. Missionary teacher
"1 heard the voice of
the Lord, saying, Whom
shall I send, and who will
go for us? Then said I,
Here am I, send me."
Isaiah 6:8
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ROBERT A: WARTON
Cleveland, Ohio
A.B. Mathematics
"Wherefore seeing we
also are compassed about
with so great a cloud of
witnesses, let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin
which doth so easily be-
set us, and let us run with
patience the race that is
set before us."
Hebrews 12:1
JOHN C. WHEELER
Allegany, New York
A.B. Ministry
"Call unto me, and I
will answer thee, and
show thee great and
mighty things, which
thou knowest not."
Jeremiah 33:3
CARMEN WILKS
Dunkirk, Indiana
A.B. English
"Finally, my brethren,
be strong in the Lord, and
in the power of his
might."
Ephesians 6:10
PAUL E. WOOD
Lima, Ohio
A.B. Christian service
"But God forbid that I
should glory save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ."
Galatians 6:14
LLOYD M. WRIGHT
New Albany, Indiana
A.B. Ministry
"But seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and his
righteousness, and all
these things shall be
added unto you."
Matthew 6:33
MORTON M. WRIGHT
Elwood, Indiana
A.B. Speech
"1 can do all things
through Christ which
strengtheneth me."
Philippians 4:13
ROBERT DALE WRIGHT
Shirley, Indiana
A.B. Ministry
"Be glad, then, ye
children of Zion, and re-
joice, in the Lord your
God: for he hath given
you the former rain mod-
erately, and he will
cause to come down for
you the rain, the former
rain, and the latter rain
in the first month."
Joel 2:23
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Left to right: Dr. Yoder, sponsor; Bill Yoder, president; Dick AUspaw, vice-president. Sue Cheesman, co-social chair-
man; Joe Kerlin, co-chaplain; Rosie Baugh, banquet chairman; Jim Thomas, treasurer; John Petroff, co-social chair-
man.
The magic title of "upperclassmen" labelled you at your arrival on
campus. First effect of your junior talent was felt on that bright morn-
ing whenthe seniors came hobbling into chapel without their canes. For
the Halloween party you transported three witches from the mystic world
to provide entertainment. "Show Business" enchanted the audience with
such stars as the jungle strong man, the Dolly sisters, and Count Yoder.
The persuasive chant of "Popcorn, cokes -- only ten cents" charmed
coins out of pockets at the basketball games. Deeper spiritual interests
were reflected by your leader ship in Ambassadors and Holiness League.
By chance, effort, or unity you have climbed three rungs of the academic
ladder -- one more remains.
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1955
Ray Adams
Richard AUspaw
Betty Joy Anderson
Jack Augustine
Wayne Bantz
Roselyn Baugh
Thomas Beers
Alta Blasdell
Joyce Bresson
Katie Brown
Donald Callan
Phyllis Camblin
Sue Cheesman
Richard Clark
William Coburn
Dwight Conrad
Marjorie Conrad
Norman Copley
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Juniors
Top to Bottom
Lois Corliss
Patricia Crandall
Lorena Dawson
Eileen Fowler
James Glebe
Richard Gongwer
Miriam Deyo
LeRoy DeLong
Dorothy Eddy
Ernestine Good
Mark Graham
Geraldine Gries
Arthur Edstrom
Carol England
Alice Felder
Martha Hayden
Dave Hess
Dorothy Hiatt
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Top to Bottom
Mitsuko Higa
Ardyce Hoffman
Donna Huber
Marilyn Luce
Mary Miyazaki
Robert Morgan
Nancy Jacobsen
Howard Kilbreath
Joseph Kerlin
Virginia Motiu
Richard Mourlam
Jesse Mutphy
Dorothy Keeler
Betty Jo Lannerd
Joyce Lister
Ivan Niswender
Eloise Olcott
Fred Prinzing
1955
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Juniors
John Petroff
Richard Petoskey
Edith Peters
Donald Phillips
Stanley Reed
Iris Reichelt
Charlotte Robertson
Myrna Sandell
Dorothy Sheetz
Laura Sikes
Kathryn Soldner
Lois Stockman
Robert Stoker
C. P. Tarkington
Barbara Thamer
James Thomas
Richard Turner
Donna Wright
120
1955
Walter Wanvig
Stepher Warden
Margaret Weedon
Thomas Wells
Norman Wheeler
Margaret Wickett
James Willyard
William Yoder
Left to right: Rosalyn Coburn, secretary, Jack Ri'ii.s, co-social chairman; Dottie Porter, co-social chairman; John
Terrell, vice-president; Loren Lindholm, Dottie Sheetz, co-chaplains; Bill Plumb, president, Evelyn Fisher, treasurer.
So you were a sophomore ! The 'green haze was supposed to have lift-
ed, but inevitably some of it crept out when the white and green sweaters
made their fir st appearance, without being confiscated by nimble thieves.
New responsibilities were yours this year: responsibilities that were
ever before you in those words, "Let your light so shine." No longer
were you a strange name or face; as an individual, you grew in friend-
ships, studies, activities, and your walk with God. Yet you were part of
a team, also --a team that was ready to hang the glittering tinsel for
the Christmas banquet or meet together before the throne of Grace to
invoke God's blessing on your school. Your year has quickly come to
an end, but this end is just another beginning, a new horizon.
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1956
Carolyn Bailey
Margaret Bash
Gordon Barrows
Diane Beghtel
Kay Brenneman
Joyce Burress
Riley Case
Richard Cesler
Walter Chernenko
Clifford Close
Rosalyn Coburn
Roland Coffey
Glenn Crabb
Elsie Dahl
Demona Detamore
Betsey Dodge
Ann Donker
Bradley Duckworth
123
Sophomores
Robert Duffy
Kathy Epp
Robert Fairburn
Kenna Jean Gager
Arthur Habegger
Kent Hatfield
Ruth Fairburn
Evelyn Fischer
Patsy Fletcher
Austin Havens
Louie Hinds
Jerry Hippensteel
Eleanor Fordyce
June Frautchy
Kenn Gangel
Roger Hirschy
Barbara Jocobsen
Cameron Johnson
134
Florence Johnson
Thomas Kempf
Tina Kiikka
Donald Love
Ramona Lucht
Joyce Malson
Alden Klipfel
Helen Koepp
Dian Krider
Donald McCluskey
James Miller
Ruby Moser
Phyllis Lantz
Delite Leiske
Loren Lindholm
DeMeril Motter
Maynard Neese
Josephine Nemeth
1956
125
Sophomores
Gordon Nielsen
William Plumb
Dorothy Porter
Nathan Price
Nelson Price
Valdrice Quick
Jack Riggs
James Robertson
Jeanne Saiki
Jean Schindler
Eleanor Shelley
Marlene Short
Curt Smith
Lorena Smith
Patricia Sparks
Jarvis Steiner
Virginia Sticklen
Paul Stubbs
126
1956
John Summers
John Terrell
Evangeline Thomas
John Todd
Wendell True
Florence Watkins
Charles Whiteley
Joy Williamson
Arlene Wright
Theodore Yewey
Coach Odle, sponsor; Dan Royer, president; Barbara Benjamin, co-social chairman; Stan Tobias, vice-president; Ben
Allison, co-social chairman; Ted Shisler, chaplain; Ruth Unkenholz, secretary.
Definition of a freshman class: you who graduated from a bad case
of senior superiority to a good case of freshman panic, only to be
metamorphosed until you became active in every phase of Taylor's life.
At the Student-Faculty Reception you surprised your date by introduc-
ing him or her to the new professors. The victory light spotted you on
the varsity football and basketball teams. In the fields of literature and
music, you produced prizewinners with outstanding poets and musicians.
Notable was your participation in street meetings and other spiritual
activities on campus. The germ of leadership has been well planted and
cultivated. Watch it climb to success. ',,
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1957
Lewis Alexander
Joyle Allen
Ben Allison
Ruth Alspaugh
Barbara Anders
Rosemary Bacon
Martha Bailey
Susan Baker
Rowena Baugh
Barbara Benjamin
Orlynn Boiles
Janet Benning
Joyce Bowen
Lavonne Bowlby
Sandra Brannon
John Busch
John Carlson
John Chapin
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Freshmen
William Chapman
Ruth Christiansen
Nancy Cimbalo
Jola Denslow
Edward Dodge
George Douglas
Carolyn C lough
Gail Cole
Beverly CoUette
Jimmie Dye
Marlene Earnest
Rose Easterday
Ronald Cummingham
James Dahl
Nancy Delay
Sharon Eiswald
Rhoda Evans
Paul Fendt
130
Phyllis Fisher
Ruth Fitch
Jane Gaberdiel
Joyce Houtz
Daniel Howell
Raymond Isely
Riia Gerhardt
Buddy Gillespie
Stanley Guard
Roger Johansen
Charlotte Justice
Joyce Kaufman
Carol Harner
Julie Hensel
John Hinkel
Arleon Kelly
Grace Kenrick
John Key
1957
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Freshmen
Patricia Kirkendall
Joseph Kipfer
Miriam Kulp
Barbara Lawrence
Marilyn Lehman
Joan Lloyd
Mark Longfield
Arthur Lomax
William Loewen
Carolyn Lucas
Kiff Lundy
Larry McGarvin
Mildred McMurtry
Verneta McNeil
Warren McQuinn
Leland Meier
Larry Miller
Brad Moore
132
1957
Helen Moore
Elizabeth Moss
Virgil Myers
Arlene Nelson
Ronald Nutt
Phyllis Osborne
Patricia Ottinger
Jane Peirce
Shirley Fletcher
Irvin Polk
Allan Provan
Lillian Provan
Virginia Rager
Harold Rice
Marlene Routzong
Delmar Schwanke
David Schwartz
Lois Seibel
133
Freshmen
Joan Selleck
Joan Shumaker
Patricia Snouffer
Frank Stephens
Barbara Thurman
Robert Tillinghast
Ronald Shaw
Miriam Sickmeier
DeLois Stoese
Onale Stucky
Stanley Tobias
Audra Trout
Ted Shisler
Gerald Smyer
Raymond Steuart
Gary Temple
Kenneth Tousley
Ruth Unkenholz
134
1957
Senefelder Vallejo
Charles Wagner
Marvin Waters
Jack Watson
Dona Westing
Marilyn Wessman
Donald Williams
Paul Williams
Ronald Woodward
Donald Wrigley
Penny Yacko
Dorothy Arthur
Lewis Field
Janet Neese
Dorothy Wing
Marie Wright
Special Students
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"Letyour light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works,
and glorify your Father which is in
heaven."
Matthew 5:16
i'liiiiiii!,
so SHINE ---
"Neither do men light a candle and
putitunder abushel,but ona candle-
stick; and it giveth light unto all that
are in the house. Let your light so
shine ." Light gives illumination
into darkness. "Men love darkness
rather than light because their deeds
are evil." Christ has commanded
us to go into all the world as ambas-
sadors to shine as lights. Our years
at Taylor must bring us to the point
where we can carry light to answer
the cry of the lost: "We wait for
light, but behold obscurity; for
brightness
, but we walk in darkness."
Directory
Student Body
SENIOR
Ahlgrim, Richard. 4164 Washington, Gary, Ind.
Andrews, Sarah, 4259 Niagara, Wayne, Mich.
Apprey, Isaac, Gold Coast, B. W. A.
Ballinger, Helen, Monroe, Ohio
Barrows, Evelyn, Box 216, Springboro, Pa.
Beaty, James, 3901 S. Landess, Marion, Ind.
Berry, Beverly. 623 Donald Place, Roselle Park, N. J.
Blom, Betiy, 15321 Trinity, Detroit. Mich.
Bohleen, Shirley, Chisago City, Minn.
Brenneman, Gail, Portersville, Pa.
Brown, Thomas, Route 3, Louisville, Ohio
Brundage, Raymond, 23124 Grove, St. Clair Shores, Mich.
Byerly, Helen, Summerville, Pa.
Cauble, Kenneth, Route 1, Upland, Ind.
Colbert, Donna, Route 3. Bluffton, Ind.
Cook, Geraldine, Box 676, Edmore, Mich.
Corliss, Richard, 826 N. Taylor, Oak Park, HI.
Dahl, Mary, 8605 Old Channel Trail, Montague, Mich.
Dakin, Hope, Route 3, Unionville, Mich.
DeLong, Lloyd, 1212 N. Brownell St., Chillicothe, Ohio
Diemer, Richard, Route 4, Union City, Ind.
Dutro, P. Joanne, Route 1, Eaton, Ind.
Engebretson, Herschel, Lyons, Ohio
Fahl, Kenneth, Uniondale
,
Ind.
Fitch, Betty, 540 Arnolda, Indianapolis, Ind.
Prase, Stuart, East Eden Road, Hamburg, N. Y.
Gentile, Ruih, 49 Lounsbury Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
Ginter, Terveer, Decatur, Ind.
Gordinier, Barbara, 14381 Auburn, Detroit, Mich.
Gore, Lloyd, 114 A. West Main St., Gas City, Ind.
Habegger, Howard, 518 High St., Berne, Ind.
Hansen, Lila, Route 1, Box 63, FranksviUe, Wis.
Hegle, Miriam, Route 4, Napoleon, Ohio
Holmskog, Norman, 1859 S. 6th, Concord, Calif.
Hopkins, Theodore, Route 2, Box 146, Dewitt, Mich.
Hunter, Willetta, Route 6, Muncie, Ind.
Jackson, Forrest, Chalmers, Ind.
Jones, David, 7123 S. Seeley, Chicago, 111.
Kintner, James, 2301 N. "A" St., Elwood, Ind.
Kirsch, Elmer, 520 Green Bay Ave., Oconto Falls, Wis.
Lighibody, Vonda, 415 S. Jonesville, Montpelier, Ohio
Lucht, Miriam, Upland, Ind.
McAdam, Alfred, 633 N. Main St., Palmer, Mass.
McNeil, Virginia, 1040 S. Van Dyke Road, Bad Axe,
Mich.
Meacham, Walter, Uniondale, Ind.
Meier, Max, Kingman, Arizona
Mellema, Winnie, 857 Albemarle, St. Paul, Minn.
Mellott, Howard, Route 5, Muncie, Ind.
Miller, George, HI West Green, Butler, Ind.
Murphy, Mary, Route 3, Greenville, Ohio
Myer, Richard, Upland, Ind.
O'Brien, Gerald, 138 Poppy, Monrovia, Cal.
Paterson, George, 160 Ardmore Dr., Ferndale, Mich.
Peaslee, Martha, 917 Chicago Ave., Oak Park, 111.
Peck, Donna, 317 S. Allen, Pontiac, 111.
Pelton, David. 914 W. Paterson, Flint, Mich.
Phillippe, Joanna, Madras, Ind.
Raby, Richard, Norwell, Mich.
Reece, Joseph, Route 1, Knightstown, Ind.
Rose, Howard, 39 Northampton, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ross, Oral, 501 Hickory St., Dunkirk, Ind.
Smith, Arlene, 3018 9th St., S. E., Washington, D. C.
Somers, George.Route 2, Box 44, Anderson, Ind.
Spencer, Noel, Bois D'Arc, Missouri
Steiner, Richard, 817 W. Franklin, Berne, Ind.
TidgweU-, Robert, 162 Quimby Ave., Trenton, N. J.
Tieszen, Leona, Mountain Lake, Minn.
Townsend, Ronald, 618 N. Jefferson, Berne, Ind.
Truman, Guyvanna, 4734 Orion Ave., Sherman Oaks,
Calif.
Usry, John, 805 McDonald Ave., Charlotte, N. C.
Warburion, Alice, 812 S. 16th St., Newark, N. J.
Warton, Robert, 5966 Ridge Road, Cleveland 29, Ohio
Wheeler, John, Route 1, Allegany, N. Y.
Wilks, Carmen, 315 N. Main, Dunkirk, Ind.
Wood, Paul, 623 Hazel, Lima, Ohio
Wright, Lloyd, Route 2, New Albany, Ind.
Wright, Morton, 1326 Pemberton Dr., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Wrighi, Robert, Box 297, Millgrove, Ind.
JUNIOR
Adams, Ray, East Springfield, Pa.
Allspaw, Richard, 264 E. Main St., Berne, Ind.
Anderson, Betty, Epping, N. Dakota
Arthur, Joy, 302 6th St. Alexandria, Ind.
Augustine, Jack, East Springfield, Pa.
Bantz, Wayne, Route 4, Hartford City, Ind.
Baugh, Roselyn, 1012 N. Kelsey, Evansville, Ind.
Beers, Thomas, Showalter's Apt., Upland, Ind.
Bishir, Duane, 1904 West 9th St., Marion, Ind.
Blasdell, Alta, Springville, N. Y.
Bredemeiet, George, Upland, Ind.
Bresson, Joyce, Route 4, Rochester, Ind.
Brown, V. Kathryn, 2515 Talbott Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Callan, Donald, Route I, Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Camblin, Phyllis, Route 6, Marion, Ind.
Cambridge, Margaret, Brandon, Vt.
Carry, William, Route 1, Bryant, Ind.
Casterline, Roy, 806 W. Kickapoo, Hartford City, Ind.
Cheesman, Sue, Route 2, Montpelier, Ind.
Clark, Richard, 419 E. 15th St. Indianapolis, Ind.
Coburn, William, Latimer, Iowa
Conrad, Dwight, Keystone, Ind.
Conrad, Marjorie, Keystone, Ind.
Copley, Norman, 641Clemmer Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
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Corliss, Lois, 201 State, Hart, Mich.
Crandall, Patricia, 38 Farless Ave., Old Bridge, N. J.
Dawson, Loretta, St. Anthony, N. D.
Delong, LeRoy, Route 1, Auburn, Ind.
Deyo, Miriam, 232 W. Sinclair, Wabash, Ind.
Draper, Harold, 6 Wilbur Place, Ballmore, N. Y.
Eddy, Dorothy, 2218 Blades Ave., Flint, Mich.
Edstrom, N. Arthur, 256 Fairmount, Jamestown, N. Y.
Felder, Alice, Kewanna, Ind.
Ferguson, Ramona, 2086 Graham Road, Flint, Mich.
Fowler, Ruby Eileen, Route 1, Normal, 111.
Frazer, David, 1020 18th Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Glebe, James. Gaines, Mich.
Good, Charles, 11 Montour St., Montoursville, Pa.
Good, Ernestine, Plains, Kansas
Gries, Geraldine, Route 4, Fremont, Ohio
Hayden, Martha, Tecumseh, Mich.
Hess, Dave, 1049 Rushleigh Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Hiatt, Dorothy, Route 1, Yorktown, Ind.
Higa, Mitsuko, Box 44, Kalahw, Kaua, Hawaii
Hinkle, John, Route 4, Vincennes, Ind.
Hoffman, Ardyce, Minden, Nebraska
Huber, Donna, Selma, Ind.
Jacobson, Nancy, 25 South Dr., Hastings, N. Y.
Keeler, Dorothy, 3600 West Loomirs, Milwaukee, Wis.
Kempf, Thomas, 420 N. Union, Delphi, Ind.
Kerlin, Joseph, Route 6, Anderson, Ind.
Kilbreath, Howard, 245 West 5th St., Inlay City, Mich.
Lannerd, Betty, Route 2, New Castle, Ind.
Liechty, Roderick, Water St., Berne, Ind.
Lister, Joyce, 329 Carner, Marion, Ohio
Luce, Marilyn, 230 Brooklyn Road, Napoleon, Mich.
Miyazaki, K4ary, 1655 Sakorayama, Zushi, Japan
Morgan, Robert, 3818 Sheppard St., Brentwood, Md.
Motiu, Virginia, 7629 Appoline, Dearborn, Mich.
Mourlam, Richard, Carion, Iowa
Murphy, Floyd, 3424 Tilden St., Brentwood, Md.
Murphy, Jesse, 3424 Tilden St., Brentwood, Md.
Niswender. R. Ivan, 11328 Shasbury Road, Erie, Mich.
Nutt, Drawin, 24355 Fairmont, Dearborn, Mich,
Olcott, Eloise, 321 Fisher St., Mishawaka, Ind.
Pearson, Earl, Kennedy, Minn.
Petoskey, Richard, 1418 Warwick Ave., Lincoln Park,
Mich.
Petroff, John, 3741 Madison, Gary, Ind.
Phillips, Donald, 1935 Spring Valley Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Prinzing, Fred, 245 S. Villa, Elmhurst, 111.
Reed, Stanley, Route 1, LaFayette, Ohio
Reichelt, Iris, 22 Lincoln Ave., Union, N. J.
Richmond, Larry, 621 Stone, Flint, Mich.
Rickner, Ralph, 2nd & Thoburn, Uplana, Ind.
Robertson, Charlotte, Cando, N. D.
Sandell, Myrna, 5359 Cullom Ave., Chicago, 111.
Schmidt. Dale, 104 W. S. "C" St., Gas City, Ind.
Sikes, Laura, Route 2, Arcade, N. Y.
Soldner, Kaihryn, Route 1, Berne, Ind.
Starkweather, Charles, Kokomo, Ind.
Stoker, Robert, E. Springfield, Pa.
Thamer, Barbara, Box 91, Grass Lake, Mich.
Thomas, Jesse James, Route 2, Hartford City, Ind.
Turner, Richard, Route 4, Caro, Mich.
Wanvig, Walter, N. Middleton Road, New City, N. Y.
Warden, Stephen, 800 S. Humphrey, Oak Park, 111.
Wells, Thomas, 2517 W. McMicken, Cincinnati, Ohio
Wheeler, Norman, 53 Linwood Ave., Warsaw, N. Y.
Wickett, Margaret, 2001 Greenleaf, Chicago, 111.
Willyard, James, Route 1, Hartford City, Ind.
Wright, Donna, Route 1, Fountain City. Ind.
Yoder, William, 533 W. Larwill St., Wooster, Ohio
SOPHOMORE
AUspaw, Ruth, 264 E. Main St., Berne, Ind.
Andrews, Mildred, 4259 Niagara, Wayne, Mich.
Bailey, Carolyn 731 East Michigan Ave., Marshall, Mich.
Barrows, Gordon, Box 216, Springboro, Pa.
Bash, Margaret, Forest, Ohio
Beghtel, Diane, Urbana, Ind.
Brenneman, Kay, Portersville, Pa.
Burress, Joyce, Taylor University, Upland, Ind.
Case, Riley, 709 Hawpatch, LaGrange, Ind.
Cesler, Dick 1411 Main St., Cincinnati, Ohio
Chernenko, Walter, Emmett, Mich.
Close, CUfford, Cando, North Dakota
Coburn, Rosalyn, Latimer, Iowa
Coffey, Roland, Route 2, Fit Road, Mishawaka, Ind.
Crabb, Glen, 1624 Vernon, South Bend, Ind.
Dahl, Elsie, Shrub Oak, N. Y.
Detamore, Demona, Upland, Ind.
Dodge, Betsey, 18 Russell St., Medford, Mass.
Donker, Barbara Ann, 221 Whitcomb, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Duckworth, Bradley, 607 S. Cochran Ave., Charlotte,
Mich.
Duffy, Robert, 131 Douglas, Chillicothe, Ohio
England, Carol, 1439 Elizabeth Ave., Marinette, Wis.
Epp, Gladys,Kathy, Mountain Lake, Minn.
Fairburn, Robert, 371 E. Cassily, Springfield, Ohio
Fairburn, Ruth, Route 1, Lima, Ohio
Fisher, Evelyn, Box 503, West Unity, Ohio
Fletcher, Patsy, 1702 W. Nelson, Marion, Ind.
Fordyce, Eleanor, Route 1, Larwell, Mich.
Frautschy, June, Route 2, Dover, Ohio
Gager, Kenna Jean, Carson City, Mich.
Gangel, Kenn 533 Hawthorne, Winnetha, 111.
Gongwer, Richard, Goshen, Ind.
Graham, Mark, Route 1, Converse, Ind.
Habegger, Art, 305 Dearborn, Berne, Ind.
Hankins, Robert, Route 1, Delphi, Ind.
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Hatfield, Kent 2118 Sunnyside Drive, Elkhart, Ind
Havens, Austin, Henderson, Nebraska
Hinds, Louie, Route 1, Oxford, Ohio
Hippensteel, Jerry, 336 Walnut Street, Wabash, Ind.
Hirschy, Roger, 217 Van Buren, Berne, Ind.
Hogan, Donald, 315 Whealing Ave., Muncie, Ind.
Johnson, Cameron, Sherwood, North Dakota
Johnson, Florence, Indiana Knoll Road, West Chicago, 111.
Kiikka, Tina, 901 Seventh, Rockford, 111.
Klipfel, Alden, Cando, North Dakota
Koepp, Helen, Stephentown, N. Y.
Krider, Dian, Middlebury, Ind.
Lantz, Phyllis, Grabill, Ind.
Lieske, Delite, Route 1, Oak Harbor, Ohio
Lindholm, Loren, Route 1, Ortonville, Minn.
Love, Donald, 2405 E. Highland Ave., Muncie, Ind.
Lucht, Ramona, Upland, Ind.
McCluskey, Don, R. F. D., Capac, Mich.
Malson, Joyce, 1310 Gallatin, Marion, Ind.
Maret, John, Box 592, Curtis, Nebraska
Miller, Fredrick, Russell, Minn.
Miller, James, Pandora, Ohio
Moser, Ruby, Route 1, Berne, Ind.
Motter, DeMeril, Route 2, Lafayette, Ohio
Neese, Maynard, Main St., Upland, Ind.
Nemeth, Josephine, Munson Road, Mentor, Ohio
Peters, Edith, 790 Porter, Gary, Ind.
Pfeiffer, William, 3270 Clinton, Buffalo, N. Y.
Plumb, William, 106 Erie Ave., Barrington, N. J.
Porter, Dorothy, 370 Olive Road, Dayton, Ohio
Price, Nathan, Route 6, Mansfield, Ohio
Price, Nelson, Route 6, Mansfield, Ohio
Quick, Valdrice, 102 Woodward, LaPorte, Ind.
Reep, Mark, Green Springs, Ohio
Riggs, Jack, 1227 Monroe Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
Robertson, James, Route 2, Fremont, Mich.
Saiki, Jeanne, 141-A S. School St., Honolulu, Hawaii
Schindler, Jean, 613 N. Kalamazoo, Marshall, Mich.
Sheetz, Dorothy, 729 Park Ave., CoUingswood, N. J.
Shelley, Eleanor, 75 Summit Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Short, Marlene, Route 2, Stryker, Ohio
Shy, Melvin, 2023 Kinzen Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Smith, CUfford, Route 1, Largo, Ind.
Smith, Lorena, 8 N. Alexander, Danville, III.
Sparks, Patricia, 109 W. Houston, Garrett, Ind.
Steiner, Jarvis, Route 2, Geneva, Ind.
Sticklen, Virginia, 1124 Blythe Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.
Stockman, Lois, 24 N. Brownell, Chillicothe, Ohio
Stubbs, Paul,Route 1, Harrod, Ohio
Summers, John, Route 1, Upland, Ind.
Tarkington, C. P., Windsor, N. C.
Terrell, John, Route 1, Box 492, New Lebanon, Ohio
Thomas, Evangeline, Route 3, Box 272, Marion, Ind.
Todd. John, 556 Blondeau, Cleves, Ohio
True, Wendell, 2144 Sezim, Cincinnati, Ohio
Wahl, Phil, 613 Barr St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Watkins, Florence, Upland, Ind.
Weedon, Margaret, 7 Harrison St., Jamesburg, N. J.
Williamson, M. Joy, Braddyville, Iowa
Whiteley, Charles, Route 4, Lebanon, Ind.
Wills, Robert, 562 Drew, New York,N. Y.
Wing, Dorothy, 23 College, Gowanda, N. Y.
Woodward, Ronald, 659 Havana, Long Beach, Calif.
Wright, Arlene, Franklin, Vermont
Yewey, Theodore, Route 4, Celina, Ohio
FRESHMEN
Abernathy, Phyllis, 628 West Main St., Redkey, Ind.
Alexander, Lewis, 1455 1/2 4th Ave., Charleston, W. Va.
Allen, Joyle, Route 3, Huntington, Ind.
Allison, Ben, 230 E. Grantley
Anders, Barbara, Route 6, Marion, Ind.
Arthur, Dorothy, 302 6th St., Alexandria, Ind.
Bacon, Rosemary, Lake City, Mich.
Bailey, Martha 141 Livingston Ave., Charleston, W. Va.
Baker, Susan, Shipshewana, Ind.
Baugh, Rowena, 1012 N. Kelsey, Evansville, Ind.
Benjamin, Barbara, Route 1, Montpelier, Ohio
Benning, Janet, Arkport, N. Y.
Blansett, Lonord, Box 273, Wolcottville, Ind.
Boiles, Orlynn, Box 182, S. Main, Upland, Ind.
Bowen, Altha, 1818 N. Phillips, Kokomo, Ind.
Bowlby, Mildred, 118 Lake, Lancaster, Ohio
Bowles, Albert, Route 2, Greenfield, Ind.
Brannon, Sandra, 704 W. 6th, Anderson, Ind.
Busch, John, Underwood, N. D.
Carlson, John, 4906 N. Ashland, Chicago, 111.
Chapin, John, Cass City, Mich.
Chapman, William, 3436 Locust, Anderson, Ind.
Christiansen, A. Ruth, 1607 N. President, Wheaton, 111.
Cimbalo, Nancy, 530 S. Northwest Hwy., Palatine, 111.
Clapp, David, South Whitley, Ind.
Clough, Carolyn, 309 Pleasant, Balding, Mich.
Cole, Gail, 215 N. Marshall, Marshall, Ohio
CoUette, Beverly 318 E. Avondale, Youngstown, Ohio
Compton, Philip, Route 1, Jonesboro, Ind.
Cook, Mason, Route 1, Cass City, Mich.
Culp, Miriam, 4214 37th St., Brentwood, Md.
Cunningham, Ronald, 412 Madison St., Gary, Ind.
Dahl, James, Route 1, Box 151, Union Grove, Wis.
Dalton, John, 515 S. 1st, Gas City, Ind.
Day, Richard, Route 5, Box 234, Marion, Ind.
DeLay, Nancy, 241 35 Avenue, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Denslow, Jola, Route 2, Remus, Mich.
Dodge, Ralph, 180 Godwin Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
Douglas, George, 1809 Griffis Ave., Baltimore 30, Md.
Dye, Jimmie, Henderson, Neb.
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Earnest, Gloria, Route 2, Fairmount, Ind.
Easterday, Rose, Route 1, Racine, Ohio
Eiswald, Sharron, 3722 Lincoln Way East, Mishawaka,
Ind.
Evans, Rhoda, 1608 N. Fell. Bloomington, 111.
Fendt, Paul, Callicoon, N. Y.
Fisher, Phyllis, 634 N. Livingston, Indianapolis, Ind.
Fitch, Ruth, Route 1, Ludington, Mich.
Folkers, Winston, 215 E. Main St., Owatonna, Minn.
Gaberdiel, Martha, 149 N. E. 89th St., Miami, Fla.
Garver, Thomas, Wolcottville, Ind.
Gerhardt, Rita, Lake Road, Ortonville, Minn.
Gillespie, Buddy, Route 2, Delta, Ohio
Guard, Stanley, R. F. D., Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Harner, Carol, Route 3, Hawkins Rd., Xenia, Ohio
Hensel, Julia, Route 1, Basil, Ohio
Houtz, Joyce, Route 3, Warren, Ind.
Howell, Daniel, 1236 Philadelphia. S. E., Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Isely, Raymond, 411 E. 35th. St., Minneapolis, 8, Minn.
Jacobsen, Barbara, 764 43rd, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Johansen, Roger, 418 Main, Delta, Ohio
Justice. Charlotte, Route 1, Upland, Ind.
Kaufmann, Joyce, Route 1, Orrville, Ohio
Kelley, Arleon, 2646 N. Cemetary Rd., Cass City, Mich.
Kenrick, Grace, Main St., North Adams. Mich.
Key. John. 207 S. Cleveland, Cushing. Okla.
Kick. Dave, 244 Barker St., Mansfield, Ohio
Kipfer. Joseph. Route 2. Grabill, Ind.
Kirkendall. Patricia, Route 1, Kokomo. Ind.
Lawrence, Barbara. 6423 Newland, Cleveland. Ohio
Lehman. Marilyn, 406 Compromise, Berne. Ind.
Lloyd. Joan. Grover Road. East Aurora. N. Y.
Loewen. William. Chillewachi. B. C Canada
Lomax, Arthur, 543 Arnold, Mansfield. Ohio
Longfield, Mark, Midland, Mich.
Lucas. Carolyn. 521 E. Main, Newark, Ohio
Lundy. Wayne. 2768 Woodbine. Sylvan Shores. Mich.
McGarvin. Larry. Box 811, Worland, Wyoming
McMurtry, Mildred, Route 1, Bainbridge. Ind.
McNeil, Verneta, 1040 S. Van Dyke Road, Bad Axe,
Mich.
McQuinn, A. Warren, 131 Pierce Ave., North Tonawanda,
N. Y.
Meier, Leland, Kingman. Arizona
Miller, Larry, 704 West Jackson. Bloomington. 111.
Miller. Ralph, 412 South ' O" , Gas City, Ind.
Moore, Brad, 144 E. Franklin, Rapid City, S. D.
Moore. Helen, 208 W. Oak, OrviUe. Ohio
Moss, Elizabeth, 20 Gibson Ave., Huntington, N. Y.
Myers, Virgil. 24 School St., Sharpsville. Pa.
Nelson, Arlene 48 Highland Ave.. Franklin. N. H.
Nielsen. Gordon. 1304 N. 54 St., Milwaukee 5, Wis.
Nutt, Ronald. 24355 Fairmont. Dearborn, Mich.
Osborn. Phyllis. 315 South. Grand Ledge. Mich.
Ottinger. Patricia. Box 155. Upland. Ind.
Peirce. Jane. Route 1. Hagerstown, Ind.
Pifer, Donald. 133 Wilson. Lancaster. Ohio
Pletcher, Shirley. 214 South Elm. Columbia City. Ind.
Polk. Irvin. 309 Walnut. Fairmount, Ind.
Provan, John, 74 Hendel Ave., North Arlington, N. J.
Provan, Lillian. 74 Hendel Ave.. North Arlington, N. J.
Rager, Virginia, 210 Albert, Washington, 111.
Rice, Harold, 108 Reba Ave., Mansfield, Ohio
Routzong, Marlene, 110 North Main. Arcanum. Ohio
Royer, Daniel, 716 E. Main, Louisville, Ohio
Schwanke, Delmer. 214 Herrick. Wellington. Ohio
Schwartz, David, 256 E. Franklin, Berne, Ind.
Seibel, Lois, Route 1, Lewisburg, Ohio
Selleck, Joan. 2210 Crest, Lansing, Mich.
Shaw, Ronald, Box 65. Grabill, Ind.
Shisler. Ted, Route 4, Albion, Ind.
Shumaker, Joan, 456 W. Maumee, Napoleon, Ohio
Sickmeier, Miriam, Freelandville, Ind.
Smyer, Gerald, Route 1, Brookville, Ohio
Snouffer, Patricia. 1424 Home Ave., Kokomo, Ind.
Stark. Kenneth. 641 E. Broadway. Owatonna, Minn.
Stephens, Frank, Route 1, Parker, Ind.
Steuart. Raymond, 31 Loxley, Buffalo 25, N. Y.
Stoeser, DeLois, Mountain Lake, Minn.
Stroman, John. 1312 l/2Jeffras Ave.. Marion. Ind.
Stucky. Onale. 617 Clark St.. Berne, Ind.
Temple, Gary, Route 4, Union City, Ind.
Thurman, Barbara, Route 5, Marion, Ind.
Tillinghast, Robert. Eastport. N. Y.
Tobias. Stanley. Markle. Ind.
Tousley. Kenneth. Kingston, Mich.
Trout, Audra, Van Buren, Ind.
Unkenholz, Ruth. Route 3. Mandan. N. D.
Vallejo, Senefelder. 452 Calle-Grav. Trujillo-Peru. S.A.
Wagner. Charles. 305 Highland Ave., Haddon Heights.
N. J.
Walden, Lester. 201 N. Grant St., Edinburg, Ind.
Waters, Marvin, Route 2. Portland. Ind.
Watson, Jack, 68 Magnolia Ave., Andover, Mass.
Wessman. Marilyn. 5508 N. Glenwood. Chicago 40, 111.
Westing, Donna, 2305 Paris, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Williams, Donald. Route 2, Yorktown. Ind.
Williams. Paul. Cando, N. D.
Woodring, Jim, 2616 Meridian, Marion, Ind.
Wrigley, Donald, 54 Garden Park Way, Williamsville,
N. Y.
Yacko, Shirley, Route 2, Box 492, Chesterton, Ind.
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SPECIAL STUDENTS
Adams, Burnadean, South Walnut, Fairmounc, Ind.
Field, Louis, Route 1, Upland, Ind.
Neese, Janet, Main St., Upland, Ind.
Salter, Stanley, Upland, Ind.
Spargo, David, 3806 1/2 S. Washington, Marion, Ind.
Wheeler, Carol, Upland, Ind.
Wright, Annetta, Upland, Ind.
Tired of your wardrobe? Have it renewed at
BROWN- TRUEBLOOD in Marion. The clean-
ing representative in your dormitory will do
this for you.
For your next party why not order pie from
the BLUE RIBBON PIE KITCHENS. The
representative can be contacted in the Grill.
Why not join Joe in CRONIN'S DRUG STORE
next time you're in Hartford? They have all
your supplies.
For the finest in photography Lillian chooses
REX STUDIOS located in the Elks' Building
in Hartford City.
Campus Gateway
The Missionary Training Institute
Nyack-on-Hudson, New York
NYACK
is
"A School of Specialization"
B.R.E. in Christian Education
B.S.M. in Church Music
B.S. in Missions
Th.B. in Bible and Theology
(Also, 3-year Diploma Courses)
NYACK
is
"A Place of Distinction"
(One hour from campus)
Educational — Libraries * Universities *
Museums
Cultural — Music Halls * Art Galleries *
New York City
Historical - West Point, Catskill Mts.,
Tarrytown, etc.
Restful — Lakes * Mountains — State Parks
Spiritual — Bible Study * Prayer * Christian
Fellowship
Spiritual - Bible Study * Prayer *
Christian Fellowship
i
Hungry for Chicken? Get yours from LESTER
GALE in Hartford City, Always ready to
serve you.
Dream a while at SCHWANER'S JEWELERS
where you'll see modern styles.
Next time you're out for tenderloins stop in
at TOBEY'S RESTAURANT in Hartford.
All you fellows should join Warren at
MILTON'S for your new clothes. On the
square in Hartford.
For your cleaning needs
PROGRESS DRY CLEANING
Hartford City, Indiana
Planning a party or a dinner off campus.
For this or your short orders
it's
MARIE'S PARTY HOUSE
in Marion
Get that new extension cord
or other hardware needs at
HARTFORD HARDWARE
Your music supplies can be
found at the
MARION MUSIC HOUSE
LODGE & SONS, INC.
Offer their congratulations
and best wishes
to the graduating class
Upland Indie
Compliments of
JOHNSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
Iroquois BIdg.
Marion Indiana
BOWMAN
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
General Building Contractor
since 1895
1 127 S. Branson
Marion
Phone 31
Indiana
Marion
NEEDHAM& SONS
FUNERAL HOME
Indiana
Having a party? Need refreshments? Order your freshly
baked pies, cakes, doughnuts and other bakery goods you
need from the
UPLAND BAKING COMPANY.
Deliveries are made to campus.
All banking needs are taken
care of at the
UPLAND BANK
Congratulations,
CLASS OF '54
Open your checking account
here.
'In all thy ways acknowledge him,
and he shall direct thy path,"
Prov. 3:5
Upland Friends
J. Watkins, Pastor
Compliments
of
UPLAND INS. AGENCY
Dinner date? She'll be thrilled with the
prospect of dinner at
EMLEY'S
FINE FOODS
on the by-pass
Underclassmen:
next year do your shopping at
BALLINGER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Upland Indiana
PITT'S AUTO SERVICE
Ph. 8-2631 R. R. 3
Yl mile No. of Jonesboro
Painting your room?
Stop for your supplies
at the
UPLAND HARDWARE
Best wishes
UPLAND
GRAIN COMPANY
Our compliments to the
Class of '54
CLEMENT OIL COMPANY
R. L. Detamore, Prop. Marion Indiana
Upland
Best wishes for a
bright future
UPLAND MFG. CO.
Indiana
Whether you're a "longhair"
or strictly a "G.I." man,
let your barber be
GALE CLARK
Upland Indiana
Compliments
of
MARION
REFRIGERATION CO.
Marion Indiana
Congratulations, Seniors!
JONES
FUNERAL HOME
Upland Indie
Maintainance supplies
RIGSBY JANITOR SUPPLY
Enjoy your steaks and chops
in the western atmosphere
found at the
By-pass at 43rd
Marion Indiana
RANCH HOUSE
on the Marion By-Pass
If a skating party is on the calendar
for your club or class,
visit the
Gravy on your tie?
Soup on your skirt?
Call
IDYL WYLD ROLLER PALACE
Marlon Indi
BOB HUGHES
DRY CLEANERS
just off campus
"Ask and it shall be given you; seek and ye
shall find; knock and it shall be opened
unto you,"
Matt 7:7
UPLAND
METHODIST CHURCH
Marion
OSBORN
PAPER COMPANY
Indiana
Compliments of
UPLAND
SALES AND SERVICE
Upland
"For the defense of the gospel ..."
THE CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
1500 East Tenth Avenue
Denver 18, Colorado
Indiana Carey S, Thomas
President
Vernon C. Grounds
Dean
Since 1886 this
world-renowned
school
has provided
tuitjon-free
training for
mote than
54,000 students
8 basic courses. Practical,
thorough training in the
Bible and related subjects.
Interdenominational
. . .
evangelical.
FREE PICTURE BOOK
of student life is yours
for the asking. Also catalog.
Write Oflicc of Admissions,
MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
820 N. La Salle St. Chicago 10, HI.
I^ngratulotions
to the class of54
COCA-COLA BOmiNG COMPANY Of PORTLAND, INDIANA, INC
KREIGBAUM'S
IMPLEMENT CO.
Hartford City Indiana
MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES
New and used cars
General repairs on all makes
Served Upland for 20 years
Taylor University Pook ^ bupply 5tore
Upland, Indiana
Church and Sunday School Supplies
Pi^QUCB - QlPTB - BiHLCa - STATIONERY
TCXTBOOKB AND StuDCNT NCCOB
Qencral Orricc Supplies
BLUFFTON GROCERY CO.
Herbert Street
&
Riverband Court
Ft. Wayne Indiana
Upland
HUGH FREESE
PRINTING
Indiana
Marion
ROSS SUPPLY CO.
plumbing & Heating
Wholesale only
Indi
BAINBRIDGE PRINTING CO.
Particular Printing
Letterset — offset — engraving
214 E. Second St. Marlon
Compliments of
RUSSELL'S
Marlon
DEER
CREEK
DAIRIES
Grade "A" Milk Products
Hartford City
BURSLEY & COMPANY INC.
Distributors of Little Elf Quality Foods
and Roasters of Famous Bursley's
High-grade Coffee since 1881.
Marion
HENDEY PAPER &
PAINT CO.
Indiana
JOHNSON'S
BIG BUD DRIVE-IN
Year Round Curb Service On 9 & 37, Marion, Ind.
HONAKER'S
MOBILE STATION
MAIN STREET UPLAND, IND.
Best ivishes to our
sister student body
WILLMAN
LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
ST. PAUL
BIBLE INSTITUTE
Friendly Building Advice
Let Us Estimate Your Job
Upland
Hartford City
Phone 21
1
Phone 39
Midwestern Regional School
of the
Christian and Missionary
Alliance
INDIANA MICHIGAN
ELECTRIC CO.
Hartford City Indiana
AL PETE INC.
Wholesale Meats
2100 East Willow Street Muncit
For Dependable Service
HOOSIER PETE
HARTFORD
JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP
Gas and Groceries
Hartford City Indiana
For Your Eating Pleasure
it's
CUSTERS LAST STAND
State Rds. 15& 37 Morion
Compliments
of
WILEY COAL YARD
Upland Indiana
ROGERS CREDIT JEWELERS
AND CLOTHIERS
311 So. Adams St. Marion, Indiana
THE OAKS
Steaks — Chicken — Sandwiches
Ice Cream — Cold Drinks
/4 mile east of Gas City
BRUNTS
Suits — Topcoats — Overcoats
Gas City Indiana
Compliments of
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Marion, Indiana
ALMA PATTON SHOP
Spencer Hotel
Marion Indiana
MODEL VENETIAN BLIND CO.
Window Shades-Venetian Blinds
Draperies-Linoleum- Carpeting
Marion Indiana
MAIN DRIVE IN JACK'S TEXACO SERVICE
Gas City Indiana Hartford City Indie
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
AUTOMOBILES
FRAZIERS
W. Washington St. Hartford
SENIOR CLASS
1954
John Usry, pres.
SCIENCE CLUB
"A thirst for knowledge
and an art to do,"
JESUS, the LIGHT of the WORLD
will illumine your future.
Class of '56
PI ETA CHI KAPPA
Faith the Golden Key
"Call unto me and I will answer thee and
show thee great and mighty things which
thou knowest not." Jeremiah 33:3.
VarSI - T
GRILL
Your Patronage is Appreciated
Floyd Baker, prop.
WiiW Uiis |rcim£iu^. . . LEARN
!
Within a framework of Christian faith, Taylor students find the knowl-
edge that leads to greater opportunity in their chosen vocation.
Fused with an effective liberal arts program is a vitally Christian presen-
tation of truth and life. Taylor has demonstrated the value of bringing
sound scholarship and Christian experience together in a pattern for devel-
oping general culture, good citizenship and high ideals.
Prepare for a better future at Taylor,
a fully accredited college now in its 108th
year.
For catalog and other
literature write Box L.
MUSIC
HALL
Congratulations,
Class of '54
REDMOND DRUG
Hartford City Indi
Compliments of
PEPSI COLA
A. K. Green, distributor
1504 S. Florence Street
Marion Indiana
T-CLUB
Forrest Jackson, Pres.
CHI SIGMA PHI
Home Economics Club
Barbara Gordinier, Pres.
ENGLISH CLUB FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA
Arlene Smith, Pres.
PREPARING FOR TOMORROW
GAMMA DELTA BETA
Nancy Jacobsen, Pres.
SWALLOW-ROBIN DORMITORY
^'Study to show thyself
approved unto God."
AMBASSADORS
C. P. Tarkington, Pres.
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Norm Copley, Pres.
ay I or university
Congratulations to the class of 54 from the ECHO staff.
Editor: William Coburn
Ass't. Editor: Fred Prinzing
JUNIOR CLASS
Bill Yoder, Pres.
MAGEE - CAMPBELL
DORMITORY
"For with God,nothing shall be impossible."
Luke 1:37
PHI ALPHA MUSIC CLUB
Mary Murphy, Pres. Riley B. Case, Pres.
FRESHMAN CLASS
"The Lord is our strength and our song, and
is become our salvation."
Psalm 118:14
THALOS
KNOW THYSELF'
Ray Adams, Pres.
PHILOS
Lovers of Truth
"And ye shall know the trutfi and the truth
shall make you free."
John 8:32
STUDENT COUNCIL
1953-54




